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TEXTILE UNION 
IMLSeOISM 

OF JOHN PORTER
yelegrams Boss Victim 
That Workers Salute 

Sailed Leader

Held in Army Dungeon

Tortured for Being 
K Communist

Ito response to the newt ntonr 
rarriod in the colaaint of The DsiN 
TUFaribni", which . reprinted a Tetter 
t)mm a Kansan CHt altorrev, 
line Lowe, to Kh* Tntematlonel Ta- 
hvr Defence. Mlin< of the br’Ul 
torture John Porter was romoelied 
In uedenro in the mrwr prvms at 
l%rt Leavenworth, the National 
Paxtile WorVora Union )ms sent a 
teJefrsw to Porter who hi an oi^an- 
hwr for th* union. TM wire uraises 

heroic endurance shown by Po^- 
eonfioM be^-ose of bis service 

to the working class.

Porter, who was on# of the lead- 
' tot fopares in the Mf six month 

«f toOOO textile workers la 
New Bedford, earned thru his mili- 

and nopola'' leadership, the 
tf ti the mill barons. They 

fvenotiy decided to shut off the 
of a voice so effective In 

threatening their profits end had 
htot arrost*d. triad and convicted for 
«ieaarthif” the array of American 
flpitoBrai.' Porter is now serving a 
tote and a half to five year sentence 
for his neftowl to belong to the U. 
ft. army, which is used bv all bosses 
to aapprseeing the working elas«. 
Ths latomathmlf Labor Defease la 
'mg mrt»|B*ing the American work- 
! ftjjft rtaas for a campaign of protest 

his imoriaoament and poe-

Wm-,

Hi k—~
telegram e-wt Porter hjr/fhs 

Textile Workers Union fo!-
fo«:'

Text a# Telegram

Starve, Rulers 
Gobble Turkey

WASHINGTON. D C. Nay. 29.- 
To the milliona of starying workers 
sad unemployed tramping the 
streets of the cities of the United 
States this raw Thanksgiving Day. 
the following account of bow foe 
holiday, turkey and cranberries, was 
enjoyed by the rulers of the land 
and their lackeys and victims will 
prove instructive reading. The ac
count is composed of excerpts from 
foe story released by foe United 
Press, a capitalist tonra agency. 
Note foe characteristic generosity 
v ith which capitalism shares its 
turkey with the inmates it has 
forced into cells for years to ex

WORKERS UNLIMITED NAVY 
MEET TO PLAN RACE FORECAST 
STRIKEVICTORYj RYRRITTENMOVE

Membership Meeting /Let America Build Till 
Called by Left Wing I She Bursts/ Says

Strike Committee London Times
. • c ■ ■   -

Officialdom Is Defied Senator Playing Game

Broad Silk Operatives Affair Is Propaganda 
Behind Left Wing for More Warships

Mine Leaders Arrested in Attack on Union

(Special to ths Daily Worker) j LONDON, Nov. 28.—Unlimited 
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 29. — armaments, constantly piled higher 

plate some intrusion on its rights— Profoundly conscious of the serious- j in an armament race speeded up by 
a generosity Which ia that most hor- ness of the strike situation here, the frenzied competition is the vista 
riMO tantalization of all. Note the , broad silk workers arc making ready opened un by the action of repre- 
frank brutality with which the press to take the most determined steps sentative Fred A. Britten, chairman 
story admits the sufferings of the to improve conditions in the shops, oT Tl1* house committee on nava. af- 
soldiers dying lor imperialistic' which the officials of the union ,in cabling premier Stanley
greed in 1918. Very, very instruc- have allegedly settled, but which Baldwin of Great Britain for a new 
live. have proven to be worse than ever, naval conference to be held pre-

“Preaident Coolidge and his wife ] For this, the most important reason/Jerabiy in Canada. At the end of 
had a night dinner, with a 30-pound the sentiment among the broad silk thl3 v,sta >» w*r- 
turkay a* piece-de-resiirtance, at the workers forcasts a record attend- i Insane Race.
Swannanoa Country Club* Virginia, a nee at the membership meeting j Britain’s attitude on the policy of 

“John Coolidge, kU son, was the called by the left wing Strike Com- unlimited armaments is apparently 
guest of Governor John H. Trum-! mittee for Saturday afternoon, 2 foreshadowed in today’s article by 
bull and Mrs. Trumbull at their o’clock in Carpenters’ Hall, 56 Van George Nuckle’s in the London 
Connecticut country home, with Houten St. 
particular reason for thanksgiving j Insist on Meeting.
after foe formal announcement j Tjje humor the workers are in, ...........

.*> .fhu ,ftCT ^ lhe reactionary official. ^

Patrick Toohey, above, lefi, in S'ational Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Sational Miners Union. He ivas arrested at a meeting held in 
Renton, Pa., March 6, before the organization of the new union, but 
while the progressive forces were assembling for their April 1 con
ference. He is charged with “rioting'' (making a speech) and goes on 
trial Dec. 18. Anthony Minerich, to the right, is a Sational Board 
member of the Rational Miners Union, and has recently come to the 
anthracite. His militant leadership of the strike of 5,000 PitUton 
miners after their independent union leaders had betrayed them so 
incensed the coal operators that they have charged him with two 
fake “bomb” plots, and he is held incommunicado in Wyoming bar- 
Racks of the state cossacks, where many miners have been beaten 
nearly to death in the past.

‘WITHDRAW MARINES FROM 
NICARAGUA’, COSTA RICAN 
WORKERS WARN HOOVER

Denunciatory Leaflets, Protest by Students 
Mix With Formal Official Reception

Junketing Imperialist Hides From Subjects#
Orders Preparation for Canal

_____________________
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Nov. 29.—Herbert Hoover arrived 

in San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica today, and waa met by

ANGLO-JAPANESE 
MENACE TO USSR

Times. i
“Let America build until she 

bursts,” he writes, and intimates

C9*ti*u*d on Page Three

TEXTILE UNION 
FICHTSSLASHES

u. T. W. Offers Easy 
Way to Cut Wages
Following the announcement that 

63 Rhode Island textile mills have 
imposed a five per cent wage cut 
that affects about 15,000 workers, 
the National Textile Workers’ Union 

thas determined to extend its organ
ization into the Rhode Island Held, 

tta heroic I71** which to carrying on a
for New Bedford !miliUnt campaign rf organixation 

National Textile

are tremendously gratified 
r spfte ef foe hemtin-m and 
treatment given you by the 
jatoWunent. you are boldln-i 

fona and carrying 
fltoitHnnii * 

gfeflteee.
Weskers Union Is now beginning • 
fig" campaign for your release and 
for foe freedom ef other textile 
weartori now on trial. Be at good 
gtawr. We win try to de evervthinv 
tea poeeibly can to force the jail 
fogga open for you' and the other 
fltonre of the textile industry, 
fftlinod) National Textile Workers’ 
HlPMe Jtunm Jr. Kma, pmmeni f
M toi, ____ _____to
jit union also states: “Owing to

STwa* tried and the fact that the 

—nttsllet prees carried no reports 
•f foe cnee, the detaito ef hi. *riel 
«ad arreet- are almost unknown to

tor tokfeh. the National Textile 
ftfottore' Union plans to make every 
■nuetar familiar with the ease, ea 

’4m Dm ptoSMto of toorking-claea 
Mfotoa cm finally be hrooght to 
fo«r on foe relenee of John Porter.

AJFX. M^leaders Vote 
for W JIT* Faction on 
Brookwood ;Sl*pDewey
I toWOKLEAM. W«t.

NjB eonvcrttion ct -.He American 
of Labor adopted, with 

lotioa ef
D. Mahon, prooident of foe

ef Street 
that the

of the Associated Silk Workers do 
everything possible to defeat their 
struggle against the bosses, makes 
it apparent that they will brook no

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

A membership meeting of the 
Broad Silk Department to discuss 
the strike situation and conditions 
in settled shops will be held at 
Carpenters Hall. 56 Van Houten 
SU Saturday, December 1, at 2 
p. m.

The meeting is called to enable 
all members of the Broad Silk De- 
partmeat to a free and complete 
discussion of the situation.

Order of Business: Strike situ
ation. condition in settled shops; 
attitude of tho Textile Workers 
Union.

Attendance by membership book 
only.
STRIKE COMMITTEE ASSOCI- 

ATED SILK WORKERS

will not consider the United States 
Continued on Page Two

PERSHING KIN 
SCORES WALL ST.

flock of handbills, distributed among the city popuUtioD,
^demning his trip «s s 

in the American imperialist 
project of enslaving Latin 
America before the British
Empire can do it. Tho handbills 
demaiuiod withdrawal of Mftariaas 
from Nicaragua. ' .

Deal to Divide China; etood in cm “Taitow
Attack*Worker State
BERLIN, Nov. 29.—Telegraph in-1 hat and formal droai, and haard 

formation received here today «mopg the polite nofoinga of otMaiM

states that Pravda, organ of the organizations oftowaad
--------  ' j -------- ,j Communist Party of foe Soviet medical students, and, foe aodaty.

Labor Defense Tries to Admits False Entry on Union in an article entitled “Anglo- “Amigos del Pais” (Fneuds ad 

Take From Barracks | Lifeboats
PITTSTON, Pa.. Nov. 29.—An- Edward Keane, steamboat iaapec-1minister for foreign offolrs of the progntol of foe countries rffoe I

tor of Herbert Hoovers Department Great Britain, in which he speaks Caribbean sea.”
of the desire of the British govern- * ' __ _ 'y ^ If

u . . .. , , ., . . , meat to “work in harmony with . Workers Outspoke*,
the Pennsylvania state poFce, where boats of the 'estris over the «hipj Ja^an„ in ^ evidence of an- The pacifist organisation, as if
so many miners have in ^ recent side to test them prior to her de- other step in the encirclement policy usual with its type, merely express- 
months been “third-degreed.” beaten parture, as prescribed by law, but of British imperialism, foe ultimate ed vague disappointment wtttolto* 
and tortured nearly to death. ! jn ^jg 0ff;cia] Jnsnection reoort there ; stage of which the British war- bloodv course of Ifr. Hooir

Utmost activities of the local 
to have him released for!

FEAR TORTURE OF INSPECTOR LIED 
“TONY" MINERICH I ABOUT VESTRIS

thony Minerich is still held incom
municado in Wyoming barracks of Commerce, did not lower the life

bearing or on bail have so fnr been ^0,te 80

in his official inspection report there j stage of which the British war- bloody course of Mr. Hoover's
statement that he had makers wiI1 1)6 a combined at‘ °f conquest, unlike tto ..............^

tack by capitalist nations against which came from proletarian orgmui-

Appeals for Aid in 
Fight bn Imperialism

frustrated by the police, ecting for 
the coni operators and the united 
Mine Workers of America which now 
wishes to be the official eompany 
union of the anthracite fields.

Anthony Minerich. National Exec-

Boats “Tested”—But How?
This was brought out during the

in answer to the wage cuts in the 
New Bedford mills, plant to consoli
date foe New England textile work
ers against encroaching wage cuts, j ________________ ______________

While the first intimation of foe
impending wage slashes Were an- prohibitwn of their right to hold

by the National Textile membership tneeting of the broad perialist League. “Personally, 1| miners until Minerich organized a 
Workers’ Union with a call to the silk workers alone. Such a meeting, have been asked three times during! mass meeting Tuesday, and broke 

. . strike arminst reductions demanded by the strikers since be- the past month to enlist for Nicara-{through the restrictions.
tenaTand while that union alrendy fore their left wing Strike Commit- ^a by recruiting officers in Denver | History of Frrme-up.

Ufcnd tvnmiMrsac- tee was dissolved by the right wing Kansas City and Indianapolis” 
lively preparing for leading foe heads, was refused themagain and Pershmg said.
workers in such a struggle, foe ^ iT,he *ud,ie?ce 'tp-nlt-uded ^Pe”h', teetives and charged with planting

th'* 
with

worker* in such a struggle, foe imry xm..., ---- - .... -uu .teetives and charged with planti!
United textile Workers’ Union of. their own meeting under the leader-, ng s appeal for support to Sandmo; dvnamiu. Tue!(day mornine ti 
ferad the bosses a scheme te “nego- >hip of their own legally chosen and the colonials who are victims of Eb<>nezer church, and wi
tiate” a wage cut “diplomatically,1 
with A. P. e£ L. sanction, instead of 

“crude methods.”
Reapectfal Lackeys.

Let them postpone the 
rsdoetiMi and we will enter into a

with an agreement to a
in consideration of the 

facts presented,” foe betrayers of

the first workers’ republic. rations, and put foclr demands to
Pravda states that in the present strong language* calling on Latin 

phase of Anglo-American rivalry Ameircans to use arms to defend 
so-called “investigation into the for world empire. England is trying themselves from United States 1m- 
Vestria diawter Ufor, United h*? ,to ,ttr*ctP«UIUm.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Ncv. 29 Anthony Minerich. National Exec- States Commissioner O’Neill when British d^iiions such as Australia -ounte^ U«t ^

—“While Hoover is visiting Latin utive Board Member of the National Keane had to admit that he had and Canada from their drift towards' ^ capitaUto^SSSte Jto eptotot
America on a battleship and reveal- Mmers Union, has been struggling made a fai^ entry- This is the American capitalist domination. Hoover makes his tour, toedtod al
ing more clearly than ever srme Inspector Keane torho is re-1 Plotting War. course most of hto attention. Wltyp-M

the aggressive and ruthless methods efficient strike or^nizaGon after | ported to have made hto inspection There to iudicatlOtt that iht con- ra6ua* Honduras, and El Bkltofot*,
Of Wall Street imperialism, it is/heir betraval hv Frank McGarry. | of the Vestris by eating a hearty verfotions last summer between toPquered,jKto
significant that intensive efforts are; leader of the “independent” un;on meal and swilling whiskey at the Uehida and Lerd Cimhendea. ... "t?, ... .«
brine made to get more voung work which was at first in charge of the . bar. which have been renewed rtotoUy ; tor landed it OW of tto IffiwJM
being made to get more young «ork- The Btrikerg are hejn,- v f .. with the Earl of Cushendcn taking; »«Porte. Itaenta ArenM. politelr 4the marinp ^ „a, ^ f

very aurpnsin^ t«.t. .Id^d. judl-1 proUctor.te „„ M^churi., .nd the bhnw rf '
rag by the w.y the bo.t. behaved ^ on ^ owner. ^ Ireflet. to UM. th.
when lowered rate the w.ter wh^le Chin... M- L
the Vestne w.. 5.nk>ng. w.^ in which CMn. .nd the Soviet-----------------------------

That the bulkhead of the V estns Union are equal partners. England 
i On enn,;™ nt Woii was imProP€rIy constructed was re* wouid then Ket a free hand further

On comm? out of the meeting haH, vealed in the testimony of M. Co- th and the partition of China
Mineneh was arrested bv state de- nant Webb> who superintended the would’ prot?ross

stevedoring of the old Lamport and ,- 0 0 9
Holt liner. Webb declared that if 
the ship had been completely sea
worthy, the cargo in No. 1 hold 
could never have broken thru the 
bulkhead into the crew’s quarters.

Whitewashing.
The “investigation” is expected 

to be concluded today.

— - com par’cs. dis- fV.p lifc-boata nronerlv bv 
vice in Nicaragua,” declared George crimination is r-actised against sev-
Pershing, cousin of the jingo gen- #.^1 hundred of the more militant ir 
eral, who spoke here under the aus- tbe last strike, and the mavor of 
pices of the All-America Anti-Ira-j pjttstou forbade meetings of the 

League. “Personally,

Strike Committee. American Imperialist rule “Sandino resnoni5jble for the harT.,,eM
‘The reason given by the right has declared that only the formation'explogion two we<>ks n»ro at the B"t- 
wing, in control of the Paterson , of « firm international workers and jer Coiieriejb during the strike. The 
Union, for their unconstitutional peasants block can guarantee vie- flccusati0n is known to all miners

. r^, ^ .. dissolution of foe strike committee tory in the fight against im- here to be a nure frame-up. designed
“Wa make this proposition U »he kMSaM miliUnt strike policies nenahsm. j ^e must support the ^ cripftle Minerich’s organization

were not to their liking, is that the Nicaraguan movement for liberation. work| Grave fears are frit for him
Strike Committee could not func- ”e must fight against intervention as jonfi, as bg js bejd jn ^be strenuous efforts of the “investiga
tion in “harmony.” The authors of in Latin America. Pershing then police barracks, j tors” to whitewash those criminally
the fake settlements, under which pointed out how members of the Tbe fi|rbt in pjttstdn has been, responsible, enough has been re-
.h. •*» with «t. of tw«k. ‘t p'r. *n

Instead of

barons, foe U. T. W. chiefs, make 
this respectful query: “Wky doesn’t 
foe mi

Chamberlain Hints Conflict. 
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Chamberlain 

in his first speech in Common* after ; 
his recent vacation from the teak 
ef ruling Great Britain’s vast slave 
empire, plainly intimated that he 
was worried over the clash of Amer- 

^,pit® ,tbe ican and British imperialism in the 
Far East. .He said it had Wways 
been his “earnest desire to work in 

. , t harmony both with the United
the blame States and Japan” in foe subjuga

tion of China, or in diplomatic lan
guage. “tbe defense of our common 
interests in China.” " -i

This speech, taken in connection

Anti-Imperialist 
Meetings in West
CHICAGO, Nsv. 29.—Workers 

of the middle west wiH make 
their voices fell to protest nentont 
Wall Street imperialism in LnM 
in-America nt nine 1 “ '
inga, beginning with n 
Lion in Chicago on Doe. 16. 
demonstration* will bi/toU at 
Gary, Ind„ an Dec. ITi Mihran- 
kee, Wto. Dee. 21: JackaonviBo, 
Hire Dae. 22, and to. Lank, Dim 
23, Otto Hal), organiser of tto 
American Negro Labor Congress, 
and other nationally 
speakers will address foe 
ing*. , / "-i. - 4 -X

textile worker* toruggtos airmouncej pre#a€d anew in the “•ettled” shops, j?to the armed forces, and how the J^ 'by "the "Lewis rgents^here, the death of 111 passengers and 
riJX; dound it decidedly inharmonious J1VM of. many workers who Joined to kee their operator- crew squarely on the shoulders <rf

... (k. ■“?* ^ v. P.„ r*r.. lirn,nw.r«^" fOT ,n‘ -"-trolled offici.ldora in p.wcr, oyer the Lamport and Holt Cotnp.ny .nd
o, th. tere.t of W.1I Strert mve.tn.ent.. th, min,rs. ThrM mtn h.ve been the Briti.h .nd U. S. ^v.rnraent ............................................L

Pershing, who wa* himself a killed bv hired assassins working in inspectors, the latter coming under ^tk the buzz of excitement in Bri- 1f ___
- Effieiency” tilh offk.i,l oirele. over .event w ^

rora- Hke k„tUre, of the United 8t.t«, «“'0“ »««•«“ with U. 8. A.

fn -M-—-------- - ---- j almost to death, and three men have'
_ ^ ‘. TCj.tLjiri i —— j Hawaii are virtually slaves to Amer-.b^ep framed up for murder because}--------------------- 1

w ito. dbetoion ' The Board of Education has after ican imperialism. \thty defended themselves in the V Chanir** in Mn^nw
T k V^!w.lm«dStaC two ywn annnient. formally j The meeting here is one of many M. W. A. district offices against » GnSltlTCR ^111 08C0W

^ granted that the African Civil nationwide protest meetings against Lewis eunman’s
kor te organto* a luuianant tor tta Lfb<rtkl Union has the right to hold the war preparations and the Hoo- them. F'rameun

hLm .win* mm- Win 2 Year ArfiTlIITICIlt !K>^*er *n tb* Hawaiian Islands, the interest of the operators and th'' the jurisdiction of “Effici 
an Amvn notice e T , * o X. 1 sP°*te ubout the oppression of ' e Lewis machine, one was wounded j Hoover in the department of

for Lecture in SCnOOlS MrvScemen, and how the natives ofiaimo*t to death, and three men have mcrce.

Committee of Party

■Hto A. F. af L. ggaer

i tons of tto A. P. of L. 
tot te gfra it any tefyuri. This 
tRRtftl ttor bottle botUiWn the grr-u p 
if tototoaiUni of tutor tod by Mat- 
fttolp Weft, which toHovoa to not 

Cemmomkm with 
of fob

Cemtmned on Pago Three

attack, against
preparations and the Hoo- them. Frameun «r>d mordor are — -

tree speech meetings in public Ver trip to Latin America, arrange I nothing new to Pittston. i (Wireless to the Doily Worker)
schools, “subject to the regulation* un<fcr the joint auspices of the The National Office of the Inter-! MOSCOW. U.S.S.R.. Nov. 29.—

Worker* (Communist) Party and national Labor Defense stated todav The plenary session of tbe Central

of tariff rates ea many hn-
inforaevor* __________^___________ _____
L. F. of L. decided <>• ,0*^1 for organisations speaking in

with the Mitten 
to Phiia-

la wot te toqy. to. oepaiw any 
Ifttoto * ftptom peopurttoe If to were

fmSTlHe belongs to 

to tto struggle w

total Dewey, a

Kd:

(By Mail).—Manuel 
to tto Philippine 

• ii friend
of U. II.
togs te tto 
wMck baa

of Chinese
congratulated tto

by tto Aio»erie.»a
Wa«

puhlk school*,” tto hoard say*. the All-America Anti-Imperialist that In spite of the holiday, which Committee of the Communist Party 
Tto ease has been before the state League Pershing is on a tour for makes it difficult to carrv out such of the Moscow district yesterday 

commissioner of education, the the AD-Amcrica Anti-Imperialiat « program, thev are actigdv engoged granted the request of Uglanov and 
courts, and a committee of the board League. During December, he will in planning the Minerich
of education. And it took two years speak fn Ohio cities, Pittsburgh, against the frame-up charge* of post* as secretaries of the Moscow

Wilmington end bombing, and are hiring attorneys! Moiotov and Baumann were 
Delaware, Baltimore.! to proceed to Pittston and bring! Committee.

Washington and New York. habeas corpus proceedings. elected to replace them.

:«j*

Quezon, Philippine
|Lg|nii*nripr riwAptc

WT .te grant permission to speak; when Philadelphia.Bloody Nanking the next strike breaks out it may Smyrna,

ft utot npftiifcMd ly

be revoked in two minutes.

D1ST. 2 CONDEMNS TROTSKYISM, RIGHT DANGER

Z Sections, Units Rallying Behind Decision of Central Committee, Workers Party

Forty-two Men oe Shipi 
CaBiiig for Hdp Off 
Srattk Hto Be Lost

itot

♦to a tXiCilscvr- ewtf itiim poticy ox ,
ewtioa of Dewey

■!■ gftmmter to rapengej^fosen
|i toenrito .Dewey was
P R)gekeg fnveeedf
ItoX-l7

Nov. 29—Hefotog 
ef tto craw ef 

■el to n

At n full DEC meeting of the District Executive Committee of 
Mm York District of tto Wecton (Communist) pnrty tokt Sunday. 
November 26. attended by members of tto District Committee, candi
dates, alternates, section organizers, representatives of language bur
eaus, ae wen aa heads of department*, the statement ef tto Central 
Excutira Committee ef November 16 aa foe question ef Trotekytom and 
tto right danger sms flsrawnd. after a report given to Gemradc 
Wattom W. WetostOM. District Organiser.

The ghuaftn CsmmWHe eadatoed the aetioei of tto ODD

ead then
^wum»WW XuNHlOa fthetR IvPsw

fee tow crow of .61 men. > r

the

against

,uch .. tK, Britten .ttempt M pUe. I ^Ve-terdv Mr. Hoe 
the British on the defensive in foe at >”• American 
naval race, la eonaidertd .ip-lfivant Cofinto NkMJftra. V* not *ar-
of more strained relations with U. S. o/foe htefoMtoaf fodHtoM^f

Mooring Masts to Bo menfoa te ptoaae kg mm 

Built by Soviet Union 

aO Aid Zcp Polar Trip Nicaraguan Army ef
—— might be. motored swiftly

BERLIN. Nov. ».—Tto ftevtot toan nnder bsavy nnaed a
defense Kotov font they to relieved of ttoir Government will coonarnte to tto toBad It a day.

1 projected scientific fUgjRt of tto 
Gref Zeppelin over unexplored Polar th# k#t|t r%imm 
regions by bnilding speeisl mooring tb.t ^vrt. 
masts for tto giant airship to Lea- mk. Hoover outlined tto 
ingmd, it was announced today. Nicaragua

Tto expedition is scheduled to gnmrsl whose reward tor 
stert to April, 19JO. under tto fight for Ntearagalfo 
leadership of Fridtjof Nansen, tto don^ was election te tto 
Scandinavian etplem and foe; aua-1 .♦ "
pice* of tto Aera-Areti* Soe4ety. Tto w
tentative route calls fee a start from nreasnl _J mot te avdte.
r Twmwnwnmjtv »n<i vfi€ x#ppr»fi 19 —
to praised via lamtograd to Itorae, ft wn* taHnratod that feme ef foe 
Alaska, and scientists will make eto ’ »«%«■ to wMhtoWM ate.
•erratlon* M foe liiiplftuf !««»■. .*i»«ktoj tate rtfk* Jag. I, hat 
northeast of Alaska. that a anffiriaul force w® |g

---------- ---------- - to prrvegt gttoragte ef foe initeii

• V-.

MM

1 with ttoen* 
the totora ef 
tto “liberei*

i

ee towarto foe Tr* 
to foe eteAaton af

the Tratoky-Caggan

LIMA. Peri*. Nov. 29 (UF>—ftoB
MftftHt today adopted a rcaolutioti ,ami Mrithdi CstamMa prafortr.

Mnston of enu- veesd of 9,l6d gram ten* and was,
site

la tto
ftonte

the snptosiog of 
whkh diffarto^wgh^tto CEC

Tto foM D^tefet executive

of foe . ■■
by fog Executiv* Council of foe tetrict, pnhitotad 

Slat ly g veto af 2ft to t.

Trot-

tot*

t. Ito iliii fat

any attitude of tolerance 
id against say opposition

In tto mime of “freedom ef tspreeelea ef opMeg” 
which amoente te m ohjeetrve sippeet ef Trandiytom end tolpu 
organise a Trotskyist group within sue Party.

1 Tie District Rxsrniive OmmMtoo furthermore tuiersee 
tto Matsmsut ef foe Ceelpal Baecutlve Committee and to pnrtteutoe 
tto psrften coifing far a broad. Meeiegical rampaiga agaigat aft

Bft fog V ran 9*sw^Wto9|g / ftWWB otfgefou^Ww wMPfo

a broad Ideologtoi

0' ftFn sa^dlo-^ ^**maiMtomJiMloiak 61a ^muMeS ■—M9 —m•tow v-wwwnfor fopMHHVW w Wfo Wtm V foVWfow VI m fog I rfoft—
sky to nerordoiwe with foe fettairtoi procedure: That .aft fttefbe* 

soorlty; that aft peedetartan etemeuta actively aegggbdgg Theteky
gsaJM^K. 6^^^,W tog railtop IRfo ft ftflHNBpi uftw'

I font every effort be giftB ftp gfg eoee gpeftpli
'^to» te* fm ■

Wolfe Win Report 
Trotskyism

Cport on 
hi Boston

BOSTON.

of right Fnrty. tor foe aeceeuMy ef waging

* ' ' ' -■fr'

j- jiitki writ 1 tea m! -*1* ufYfy.i ■■[^:p.
ferred to as a “coop d’etat,” ntei|ft% 
tto toteag af a real dltofoai ftp fog) 
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Lvwn S/ioe W'm on Pay Cut Edict of Arbitration Board
S ^ " ' ***_ * ’ .. .^-  •            ,,,,, ——  —  ^ '■ ' ^JJ '

'“CASE IS weak:
-■ I

£fk-.

STRIKERS ARE 
CALLED TO WORK 

ON OWN TERMS
‘Arbitrators,” Bosses 

Allies
LYNN, Mm*, Not. H^tto

**^■**1 strike of
On MM WM *«• workort mMd in 
Vtokwr tko f—Wt IN
strikon wro calUd bock to/work on 
llali iiwh toiim

WWb Ha abo# factory owi 
lotro eotwIrW witk tbo aotorioua 
Maasochaaotu SUto Board «< Ar- 
Wtration for a dociaion from tko 
lOttor wkkk pormiU a wago cot of 
fTMl » to »0 per coot, tko workers 
kero ABaworod Ha MWt^Ny jritk a;

struck despite the existeaee of

D1ST. 2 HITS RIGHT 
DANGER. TROTSKYISM umm „„ ffi

RELEASED SOON

New Cross-Continent System for Benefit of Bi* Business

CeoHnoad free* P«#« One
■ ley sky to Ha Party and who are aet yet clear ert the 
of lYotakylsas.

4. Ha Dtotri* BxeceUve CoeiaHtee regarde the Caaaea- 
Tretafcy (reap as eaealee of the Ceaaaaiet Party aad of the 
CeaaMaiat lateraatleaal aad calls apea all Members le treat the 
Caaaea-Tret**jlteo as eaemies of the Party aad el the worklag

DISTBICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
New Terfc District.

William W. Weiasteae. District Orgaaiser.

ImP
&kmtsr* itt 
wM, waui

la «»-
But Ha Mddmumaa of 
reply, aad Ha deter- 
agaiaet Ha icahdea of 

the em- 
le a peeL 

in their surreatar.

Wages WiM Net Be CM. j
| LYNN, Maea, Nee. U. (tJP)^- 

ef the Lynn 
was effected

The Executive Committee of Section I unanimously supports the 
C. £. C. and D. E. C. stotements in regard to Trotskyism and the right 
daager ia the Party, The reeolutioa they adopted follows:

-The Section Executive Committee of Section g. District 2, Work
ers (Communist) Party, unanimously gives its unqualified support to 
tile statements of the Ceatrsi Executive Committee and the District 
Executive Committee in regards to Trotskyism and the^right danger in 
our Party.’ It supports the energetic action taken against Cannon. 
Shaehlmaa aad Ahern, the representatives of Trotskyism, the central 
raUyiag ground of all counter-revolutionary elements fighting against 
the Soviet Union, the Comintern and the Party.

-W# are ef the opinion that any opposition of the Centre! Execu 
tive Committee at the present time, particularly if it is based on the 
pretense that the Central Executive Committee is the right danger, 
which viewpoint the Comintern has categorically rejected, tends to 
weaken and obscure the fight against Trotskyism and the right dan
ger. It lowers the authority of the Central Executive Committee at a 
time whan every loyal Communist must rally behind the Central Exec- 

for a united fight against Trotskyism, which seeks 
the Party. A position of rejection or reservation 

ndermines confidence in the C. I. and also objec- 
fight against Trotskyism.

8 Trotskyism showed its head early. A relent- 
it. We pledge ourselves to continue this 

until the last vestige of Trotskyism shall be

to split

' “Here in 
lees fight was 
fight to tbs

n
at the

**Against Trotskyism and the right danger! 
“Behind the C E. C. aad the Comintern! 
“Forward to a unified Bolshevik Party!”

the «U

1 Executive Committee supports the Central Execu- 
Fifteen veto for the C. E. C. statement, 4 ab- 

with the statement in favor of the expulsion.

V;

was called last week In 
at a decision ef the 
of AriHlrathmi 'mi 

would ha itohmud 9 to

TunneyManagrer,Dope, 
Before Grand Jury

Evidence was developed before 
the grand jury yesterday that 
George McManus, the gambler who 
occupied the Park Central Hotel 
loom where Arnold Rothstein was 
murdered, held I. O. U.’s of the now 
dead men for $60,000 and was the 
person who telephoned Rothstein to 
come up to the room, f

In spite of this. McManus, the 
man the police just simply couldn’t 
seem to find for 23 dlys until he 
nractically forced himself upon their 
notice by walking in and surrender- 

j ing, is to be released soon, if one 
takes District Attorney Banton’s 
word for anything. The latter says 
the esse against McManus is “very 
weak” end the murder charge “only 
technical.”

I ‘ The grand jury continues to ask 
questions of door-keepers, telephone 

. girls, maids and others in an aim
less port of way, but certain evi
dence showing that Rothstein was 
connected with a billion dollar drug 
smuggling ring, working with po
lice protection, is said to have ap
peared.

Billy Gibson, for some time man
ager of Gene Tunney, the idol of 
the Marine Corps recruiting ser
geants, was summoned by the grand 
jury because of his known relations 

| with the gambler. Rothstein took 
an interest in sports, and was often 
accused of “fixing” baseball games, 
horse races and prise fights.

Photo shows the first of the huge tri-motored monoplanes to be used on the tuo-day air and rati 
route from coast to foast. The plane is provided with all sorts of luxurious comfort and sujety devices 
for\ the benefit of the business men arul wealthy lades who can afford to travel in this fashion. Of 
course in case of war the plane will be found to have quite another function. The five men in front of 
the plane are officials of the company that is running this new transcontinental system.____________

PROSECUTION TO 
DROP BLAGKMER

Un-Ar-Cooperatjve 
to Give Concert and 

Dance for FTeiheit

At a recent membership meeting, 
of the Un-Ar-Cooperative, the mem-j 
bership pledged to collect $1000 for

CALL MEET FOR 
DEFENSE OF 662

Much to Brin# Home
Oil Grafter Knows Too the Freiheit, and a committee of 15 Cloak Workers Rally

Monday Evening
were made for an annual concert t
and dance, the proceeds of which An appeal to all cloak and dress 
will go .towards the Freiheit. This makers to attend the huge protest 
affair will *,ake place on Saturday, ! meeting against the trial of 662 tex- 
Dec. 22, at the Laurel Garden, 75 tile strikers and strike leaders in 
E. 116th St. New Bedford was issued last night

tf far
Course in History of 
Youth Movement Dec. 4

■ADMITS VESTRIS 
INSPECTION LIE

Thomas, Imperial Tool, 
Cheered in Commons

<1 Charges made by the Daily 
Worker juat after the sinking of 
the Yeetria, were fully confirmed at 
yaatorday’a hearing before U. S. Dis
trict Attorney Tuttle, regarding the 
f«& ef the loss of lire* belong
ing squarely on HH: government in
spection service of the department 
ef cp—imrea, headed by Herbert 
Ifanagp, now president-elect - and 
mudi touted “efficiency” expert.

Edward F. Keane, one ef the three 
inspectore who "looked over” Dm 
Veetris before it sailed, foiled

- ■ ■■■«.-.- a ■ 1.^ 1 Va.1 11 » _Bgnaieo, aomraeu ne naa ueu «
Ito eaid he had given the lifeboe

Admits He lied.
“ye^whenThe SHT^kid if be had 1 

leneied the Ttfaheata into the 
ae a toot. Yesterday, he edi 
that it had never done so. 

m Whan Tattle paired him why he

Executive Committee ef Section 1 supports the Central Executive

their I Workers School Starts
demand to divide the Central Executive Committee statement, as weak
ening the llgkt against Trotskyism and the right wing danger, which 
is at Hm present moment the greatest danger fbr the Party. At the 
present moment, when unity in the Party is more necessary than ever 
before, w« consider every effort of some comrades to avoid a vote on 
the C. E. C. statement against Trotskyism and the right wing danger 
as an objective support of Gannon in his Trotsky position.

"We consider the accusations of factionalism as a mere evasion in 
taking a definite stand on the statement of the C. E. O. We believe 
that it la pat present most important that every Party member vote on 
the statement of the C. E. C. and that an attempt at this cannot be 
interpreted as a factional move.

"We fall upon the membership to unite and stand behind the C.
E. C. and the fight against Trotskyism and the right wing danger.”

Fifteen tor the Central Executive Committee statement, 4 ab
staining with the statement in favor of the expulsion of the Cannon- 
Trotakyisis and differing with the Central Executive Committee on its 

’ lieteminl. •*.

PARIS, Nov. 2S.—A delay of pos
sibly as much as two weeks in de
ciding the extradition case of Henry 
M. Blaekmer was indicated today, 
with every prospect of acquittal and 
a premise by the prosecution to stop 
the fight against him as soon 
the acquittal conies.

While Blackmtr. surrounded by a 
score of his own American and 
French private detectives, took his 
ease in his suite at a first-class ho
tel, his case Mas being put through 
» slow process in the French judicial 
system.

Efforts of the United States to 
take the missing Teapot Dome wit- 

back to that country

The committee also arranged with by the National Organixation Com 
as i the Health Food Restaurant that for | mlttee of the Cloak and Dreasmak- 

two days, 25 per cent of the pro- «rs Union, through Charles Zimmer- 
ceeds go to the Freiheit, and as a | man, one of its leading fnnctlonar* 
result of this $100 was realised, ies. The meeting will be held next 
Donations from the membership, so ; Monday evening at 8 o’clock at Ir
far are about $250.

After many weeks of delay the charge 0f falsifying his income tax
i course in "History oi xne * returns already has dragged for
Movement” at the Workers School n,on^j1#t
will begin on Tuesday, Dec. 4th at Blackmer expressed pleasure to- 
7 p. m. Herbert Zam, Genera a rPp0r^ from the United
Secretary of the 'y°rk®r8 states that the treasury department
Communist League will be the in- ^a(j decided to drop the extradition 
structor of the course. A 60 per cent fijfht jf the pre^nt attempt faiis.

8srti— One Records Heavy Vote For C. E. C. Statement on Trotskyism.
la the Downtown Section of the Workers (Communist) Party, 

District 2, Now York, a heavy vote is recorded for the statement of the 
Control Executive Committee on the question of the expulsion of Csn- 
non, SHachtman and Abern, and the struggle against the right danger 
in the American Party. This indicates the tide of sentiment which 
Is manifesting itself against Trotskyism in this proletarian section of 
the Party. The votes recorded thus far ran as follows;

Section Executive 18 for the CEC statement, 4 abstaining with

reduction in the normal fee which 
is charged for a regular 12 session 
course has been made for this class. 
It will be only $2.00 so that *11 
young workers and working class 
students should be able to attend.

This course will deal with the his 
tory and problems cf the proletarian 
Youth Movement, internationally 
snd in America. The organizations, 
traditions and .essons learned from

The treasury department docs not 
explain why demand for extradition 
should have been delayed until the 
French' statute ol limitations for 
erjury, the crime on which extra

dition was asked, should have run

UNLIMITED NAVY 
RACE FORECAST

Britten Note Seen 
Latest Move

as

ving Plata, IBth St. and Irving 
Place, under the auspices of the 
New York Section of the Interna-, 
tional Labor Defence and the Na
tional Textile Workers Union. The 
appeal states:

“The cloak and dressmakers have 
shown themselves to be among the 
best fighters of the working class. 
They have shown that they can 
stand up under attack aad defend 
their'interests and the interests pf 
their class despite’ all the efforts of 
the bosses, the boss courts and the 
right wing betrayers to crush them. 

“The attempt to railroad to jail
Continued from Page One 

in shaping its own armament poll
cies, but will build what it wishes! 062 of the best fighters in the New 
and expects that the United States Bedford strike rouet be fought by 
will do the same. 'those who are bearing the brunt of

Speculation is rife here today as the workers’ struggles. Cloak and 
to why chairman Britten should dressmakers, ><mut help your 

;ut friends of Blackmer here gloat have issued the note on his owp re- fellow-workers In other trades In 
>ver the situation, and gleefully re- Sp0nsibility ostensibly without the creating a mass movement that will 
uind each other that the govern- Oognizance of the Coolidgc adminis- compel the mill barons’ court* to 
ment “prosecution of Blackmer e tration and in defiance of the Logan fr«e these fighters for the entire

tb, experience of the taterMttaMi. 2«!• 8. v,orkta. cW Every do*
me experience oi uie mvem« D oil ft cases a] had - ~ -^.m^ts
•nd Amenc.n youth movement -ill ^ in it which permit. ct.xen. ond fore.yn yovemmenU.
be connected np with the orpn'm- i .ed them „cape „„v,cUon.
tional problem* faced by the Com-________ _
■munist youth movement at the »res- , , _
ent time. The difference between Financial Secretary
the Young Peoples Socialist Leasrue j £our8e to gtart jn

end

and the Young Workers Communist 
League will also be analyzed. How 
to carry on work in the factories, 
among the New York youth, how i _ . , , . that, in event the latter refuses the
tn carrv on anti-militarist work how ^ ? specia course or tnancia ^mprjcajj terms, Britten will be into carry on antl-mmtanst work, now #ecretane8> Wlth M Kitzes, mstruc- , fn
to wage a struggle against opponent ^ win b^in next Monday. Dec. 3, V™ n iT..
organizations will be but some of at 8;30 p nf at the Workers School, |
the concrete problems that will be <,6 28 Union So The course will A!Pe*,ca 3 whole-hearted desire for
discussed -b-28 Union bq. 1he 5ourM. aJ.m8mf.nt understending. .
TI-T,.-.- nf tb. v w r I. *V' T r‘'T *"d, '* d's."ne,1i Another .peenl.tion i. th.t the ,ymp.thiMr to welcome.

.lISTSSalC /or thu’rlorS "T.'1' •'cretnrie. eovernn„„t d0,, W|5tl 0fftcW|yi ---------------- ------------------------—
should register for this course as an<j treasurers of workers orgam- t f th nA--ik:iUv nf • RritUh *11
well as those young workers who zations; also for recording and cor- refu!,ai ^ treat the *navaj question and tons, not specifically treated in
have taken preliminary subjects re- rennondinsr secretaries. The keeoine ,, ,___•__._____ ifK* Washington treaty is receivedresponding secretaries. The keeping j 
garding the working class movement 10f records; how to write up minutes;

la so
tUa

tie of

/

th* reasons for this la 
s’s. The fact, known by 

bat there is “lots 
ef work” to the port of Now York, 
bat Into of money to shipping.

FT—iK* FUFi iwfPH OMMWIJ*
ipeetiow art abe 
as It would not only 

eoet tbe eempaalss mors money tor 
•proper safety devkce, but the tine

Urn Wm|e| igMjimr (tIHYM

flslsat* la
sd M not efficient ta 
life at sea whan the

and the youth movement.

Discuss Trotskyism 
at Bronx Open Forum
“Trotskyism in America” will be 

the subject of a talk by A. Markoff, 
prominent Marxian teacher and lec
turer, in the Lower Bronx Workers 
Center, 715 E. 138th St., on Sunday 
night, Dec. 2, at 8 p. m.

The subject will be discussed in 
the open forum and all workers are 
urged to attend.

bookkeeping and accounting; how to 
| make reports; what forms should be 
■used in keeping accounts—all these 
will be taken up in the course.

General Motors Now 
Ready to Make Planes

vS J, M. TRmmk 
LONDON, Nav.

at Hm

I—to

Unit 97, 12 for CEC resolution and 1 for with reservations.
Unit BF, If for CEC resolution, 2 for their own statement, 2

abstentions.
Unit TF, 18 for CEC statement. 3 for their own statement, 2

r Unit 6F, 12 for CEC statement, 3 for their own statement, 3 
abstentions.

Unit 21, 10 for CEC statement, 6 for their own statement.
Unit IF and SN2S, 9 for CEC statement, 7 for their own reso-

Th* statements submitted in cases where there was a minority 
vote supported the expulsion of Cannon, Abern and Shachtman, but 
mad* certain reservations' on the CEC statement.

^ j SECTION 8 APPROVES DECISION.

The Section Executive Committee of Section 6 after a thorough 
disettasipn of the “Declaration by the Central Executive Committee of 
the Worker* (Communist) Party of America” printed in the Daily 
Workar *f November 16 on the expulsion from our Party of Cannon,
Abern and Shachtman for their “attempt to organise a Trotskyist frac
tion within our Party” wholeheartedly approves this decision and 
pledges the CEC its support ia this campaign to cleanse our Party of 
aU tendencies deviating from th* line approved by the Communist In
ternational. f | ;i

At the same time, in accordance with the spirit expressed in the 
cable of the Political Secretariat of the Communist International 

In the Daily Worker of November 17, the Section Executive 
appeals to all members of Section 6 to rally wholeheartedly 

around the Central Executive Committee because, as stated in the 
above quoted declaration by the Central Executive Committee, “The 
Communist International rejected th* charge of th* opposition that the 
present CEC is a Tight group. To continue the fight agafnst the 
CEC as a right group is therefor* a fight against the Cl decision and 
mart strenuously weakens the fight against the right danger, espe
cially in its sharpest form, Trotskyism.”

- Such unconditional rallying of th* membership around the CEC 
la ssiu i isTTi important at this time because only with th* aid of col-lectiJ^elforts <rfa unified monolithic Bolshavik organisation will our *}*>*. Friday, at 8 p. m.. at the ; President Sloan of General Motor.

Party bo able to successfully overcome all the open and secret attacks district headquarters, the Workers just before his recent trip to Eu-
direetod against it by our enemies from th* outside, and carry through Center, 26-28 Union Sq. All unit rope, is said to indicate the extreme
tha rnormnus program of work mapped out for it by our CEC and organisers are expected to he pres- prohabiiity that General Motors will
appeared by Hw Communist International. Only such a unified disci- 1 ent. aad a roil call win check up on begin manufacture of airplane* in 
plined revolutionary Fatty will be able to fight the sinister machine- attendance. the near future,
tions of tite Imperialist government of the United States to plunge the 
world in a new world war, directed mainly against the only workers’ 
aad poaiifti’ government of th* world—the government of the USSR

Voting for tbs resolution: Yakorlieff, Siegel, Baum, Mesner,
LeRey, Margolis. Statnler, Bourgia, Aaron. Hofbaoer.

dressmaker should attend the big 
protest meeting at Irving Plaza next 

Little credence is given to the idea Monday! Demonstrate for your 
that Britten can have taken such an class! Demand the release of the 
action altogether on his own ini-; Sew Bedford strikers!” 
tiative, but it is supposed that the

I American government may hit upon 
fho Q/4mn1 this ro«*hod for presenting Its pro-
ine wurnrrs to tJie British government so

Sport Club Exercises
The “Freiheit” Sport Ciub will 

start their exercise season today at 
their new dub rooms, 230 E. 5th 
St.. N. Y. C.. at 8 m. The exer
cise will be instructed by Comrade 
Finkeistein. Every comrade and

on the American terras.
Big Navy Men Aroused. 

However that may be, the Britten 
cable has thoroughly aroused the 
fears of the British big navy men. 
They understand that Britten him-'

the Washington treaty 
with suspicion and the determina
tion of all British armament build
ers to insist on unlimited naval con
struction.

On* angle of the Britten cable
self is a big navy man and the sud- which has not escapsd fb* **«*- 
den expression of his desire for British statesmen to the 10T
parity in all classes of vessels, guns a meeting to be held tn Cana* a.

C. F. Kettering, vice-president of 
General Motors Corporation, has be
come a director of Pratt and Whit
ney, the corporation which has 
token over the Dayton-Wright air
plane motor plant. Kettering was 
aviation expert for the U nited States 
government during the world war. 
His connection with Pratt and Whit
ney, added to the remark that Gen
eral Motors “is fully aware of the 

A meeting of all unit organizers magnitude and recent development 
of Diatrict 2 will be held tomorrow of the airplane industry” uttered by

Unit Organizers Meet 
Friday at 8 O’clock

VERY Workers (Communist) 

Party Unit and Sympathetic 

Organization Should D i » • 

t r i b u t e the s

Daily Worker
NO union mc«t1>.g. affair or tobor 

event should pass without the 
distribution of a bundle of Daily 
Worker*. .

The daily
i

to Has

th*

Freiheit Chorus Will Form Eastern District 
Be Featured at the of Labor Sports Union; 
“Empros- Ball Tonight Ask Porter Be Freed

** ” ^: 5?*“; “rr*1

*"“»*F* V** WHO Om Uto Sp.ru Unto. .1 
^nawTaa****! !• »>*»—« to Irvfaf Ftoaa. 18tb

th'^aatf Niato Am*. ■ tmebmmm, which was called
hy the provisional comm it to* of the 

inacrwE rtvHpwfa Mxtviiits 
™ vmiwc FSF im pwl 9&S

‘hi
rtHHn two weeks and 

awttnmmg meets will

''x'-

JANUARY 5,1929
* WILL BK KiVL V LA Kb Ol* THE

cominh oirr o*r the

DAILY WORKER

WORKER- the col
lective organiser of Hto Idbot 

movement to tb* beet fighter for 
the organlaatlon of the onorganiaod 
worker*, for militant trade onion - 
ism, against race discrimination and 
against imperialist war*.

ORDER your bundle • few days in 
advance of yoor meeting 

special rate of $6.00 per

ADMISSION i 
$1.00 in ftdv**cc
$1.21 8t

Datlu ®nrkrr
1* unto* 9QUA8Y NEW VO«k CfTV
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ISANDS IN 
MEWv STRIKE AT 

INDIAN CENTER

of Mote Textile Workers Forces Shut-Down of Three More Bombay Mills
Many Butchered in Revolt on Oppressors

Hartal Spreads Over 
i! Entire Country

Nbv. »—Re-LONDON. ■
r«*iT*d Her* Mkrtj today from 

ImW •tate that tho walk.out of 
****** crowd* of worker* la *yw- 

wttk tho gathering *triko »tn-

miUs to

Oat.
Soreral thousand* of workers arc . 

•fcOtdy out in the strike which 
ica* four days ago, 
dlately on tho hecis of a 
hotween the textile workers and the 
Mill owner*, v The settlement was 
tib* ontfcese of the strike of the tex- 
tfle workers which involved nearly 
*$0,006 textile workers and Uod up 
the industry for month* hi Bom
bay! ■ The strike was settled only 
twojjNeeka ago.

As ia tho former bif walk-out, 
He present situation is finding 
Uliwprsad repercussion throughout 
He country. At this time, the gov- 
caaieerrt is especially alarmed over 
He possible repercussion which the 
hew strike struggle will have in a 

with *

lii

_ m§ _
Ilk k 1^ iMhvksal w a1MI JPfMo TmKmmm v/» pHSolvir Uv^vOi-v w*
the Simon Investigation Commis
sion. Tho object of the Simon Com- 

*. miss ion hi ostensibly to study the 
t government of India with a view to 

Idvedtteing the home rule or 41 do
minion status."

New groups of students are re
ported to have joined the workers 
end peasants fas their hartal in many 
cities and towns in the interior. The 
hartal movement has spread 
HraaglMat *he cnantry. j

ISSR ORGANIZES 
BIG RICE FIELDS

Over 300,000 British Miners Unemp'oyed; Over Million Pace Starvation FEAR FOR SAFETY 
OF 3 EXPEDITIONS 
SENTRY U.S.S.R.
No Wofd of Scientists 

in Polar Regions

Tk0 most ttrrible conditions of starvation, with men, women and children in the British mining 
areas living oh the barest subsistence, without shoes, and ■with tatters for clothes, accompany the severe 
unemployment situation among the British miners. Over 300,000 miners alone are jobless. Together with 
their wives and chiidren, 1,000,000 foes starvation. The government has cut off the unemployment dole. 
Ntre a* <0 was, from most of the miners. Photo shows a group of the unemployed miners assembled at 
• itvionstration to call attention to their destitution, and to demand immediate relief measures from the 
Tory o o vemwent.^ ^

(Special to the Daily Worker)
LENINGRAD, (By Mail).-Scien

tific circles are beginning to feel 
anxiety for the fate of three polar 
expeditions from which no informa
tion has been received for several 
months.

One expedition under the head of 
Pinegin left on Aug. 12 on board 
“Polar Star” from Tiksy Bay (Ya
kutia) towards the western part of 
the great Liahovs Island in order to 
build an aerohydroraeteorological 
station and a radio station on the 
Tiksy-Cap.

I From another expedition, headed 
by Khfnyznikov, no information has 
been received since May of the cur
rent year. The expedition was mak

IMPERIALISTIC 
BRIBERY IN Tiff 
ARGENTINE ARMY
Both Britain and U. S. 

Buying Up Officials

Strictest secrecy is maintained by the Japanese government as 
to the revolt ef thousands of Japanese workers, joined by troope, at 
the recent coronation of Hirohito <w emperor. But reports of bloody 
butchery of workers have leaked out. Above,' typical group ef 
Japanese workers. The group above slave on the roads at starvation 
wages. ",

YUGOSLA V W ORKERS 
FACE WHITE TERROR

(Red Aid Press Service)
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia. — A 

i„e hydrologie.1 work, on the Y.n. Urae ,g0 G.briel Krmnjtc, the

“CIVIL RIGHTS"
IN YUGOSLAVIA

USSR October'mm SILK DEPT
Trade Balance

River in Yakutia as well as in its 
! estuaries. In the opinion of the 
Soviet Academy of Science, this ex-

secretary of the food workers’ union 
in Zagreb, was arrested and escorted 
to Zlatar in chains. He was arrest-

pedition ought to here finished its ^ TOme o£ his „„,utioB.
work a

Murder ini Jail, Arrest 
e. of Militants v

Is Favorable

(Red Aid Press Service) 
BELGRADE, |ToiMl«via, Nov. 

28.—In December, 1927 nine Mace- 
students Were sentenced to 

fro* 5 to 20 years in prison each 
of political activity. The 

k>on4 themselves in the 
of ikoplje. | - 

A few days ago police spies at
tempted to raurler one of the jailed

Increase Areas 
Cotton

for

■ a. jChe realization of this pro.
make H possible to free

ef lead taken now for 
ad to increase the sree of cot-

■ :

MOSCOW, (By Mall).—The Eco- 
ie Council of the 
hi federated Soviet 
started organisation of 

Mnftmcat rice estates in t 
I ef the

n

collected in

Jt of the srea 
by rice would be used 

I that would 
of raw cotton

. Middle Asia by 3TA« BSS

la order to solve this problem it 
fal accessary to organise irrigation 
«f 3004)60 hectares hi the basin of 
the Hy River and Karate! River.

It will be nseeeeary to spend not 
teas than 75,000,000 rubles on trri- 
MMHp* «f 360.000 heriaree *£■ 
iegafarition of agricultural B

for

Navy and Mine Bureau 
huh to Build Befinai 

Plants for Coming War

students.
stopped
Diauter
injured.

Soviet foreign trade for October, 
the first month of the new Soviet 
fiscal year 1928-29, resulted in a 
favorable balance of 10,300,000 ru
bles, according to cabled reports re
ceived yesterday by the Amtorg 
Trading Corporation. Soviet exports 
across European frontiers for Oc
tober amounted to 67,000,000 rubles, 
while imports totaled 56,700,000 
rubles.

Total Soviet foreign trade across 
both European and Asiatic frontiers

This-attempt Was barely for the fiscal year 1927-28, ended
but one of 
Taehkgtroff,

*. I

the
was

students,
seriously

The Zagreb weekly paper, “Zas- 
tita Covjeka” (Defense of People) 
which is directed against the white 
terror was confiscated because in its
last* number It published a call for jin advance of those for 1926-27. 
the formation of a defense commit
tee for the support of the victims of 
the reaction. |

Sept 30, 1928, amounted to 1,720,- 
900,000 rubles, exceeding the turn
over of the preceding fiscal year by 
16 per cent. Both exports and im
ports showed gains over the preced
ing year, the increase for imports 
amounting to 230,100,000 rubles, 
while exports were 7,600,000 rubles

According to a report In .the Za
greb “Zastita Covjeka” the chair
man of the Croatian youth organi
sation, Stejepan puda, was exiled to 
Hungary because he jb said to have 
"defied the stati and thd state au
thority” in the IpapMA. Bud a is a 
Yugoslav citizen, as such had al
ready served his! miliary |term and 
his father was also bom ii Valpovo, 
Yugoslavia. This exile of a citizen 
is a tremendous violation of eivi!

Jf •
In the village *f Kutas the gend

armes arrested the peasant, Nagy- 
melykuti, as we# *4 his wife and 

EMM pn the 
activities.

MILL UNION TO 
FIGHT PAY CUTS

Condemns A. F. L. as 
Tariff Boss' Agents

of:*™ 
Numerous

Continued from Page One 
this question at the New Orleans 
convention just concluded.

Charging the America. Federa
tion of Labor with hypocrisy in de
manding a higher protective tariff 
as a means of satisfying the work- 

who arc suffering from wage
in

MEET TOMORROW
Members to Take Steps 

to Win Strike
Continued from Page One 

when the left wing won over a ma
jority on the original Strike Com
mittee. They therefore “dissolved” 
it and chose another handpicked com-{the above mentioned expeditions.

long time ago and returned 
to Yakutsk.

From the third expedition, under 
the head of Tchistov, no informa
tion has been received for six 
months. This expedition was en
trusted with the task of preparing 
bases for the airplane .“Sovietsky 
Sever” which intended to fly 
Taimyr.

The Academy of Sciences has sent 
a request to the Central radio sta
tion in Leningrad and to the society 
“Friends of Radio,” asking them to 
try to get in touch by radio with

WASHINGTON, Nov
of a fleet 

two of which are 
for now, the bureau 

HV^pfase* today announced that H ia 
ef

ef which is
St% aero* at AssariUe, Tc as.

are jubilant 
at tho Uaitod States of

by giant corps

natural gas

. tbe U. about the .
prnctleally a monopoly ef o» General Summlhlll told of eon- 

Riving Off stent experiment* | to motorize the 
_ of aH possible fill- cavalry by transportation in trucks 

jP#* bulb***, militarlsta feel Hat with newly invented? special bodies 
lfc» ha* an advantage which engfat and ramps- Expdta win be set nt 
to be eaplstkd before asm* English work la buDd lighftanks able to ae- 

lonras hew to make H in the company the truck*, the general in-

RIPS WITH APOLOGIES

cuts and intolerable conditions 
brochures and leaflets ^ textile field, the National Tex- 

to have Wn found in hia tile Workers’ Union points out that
no industry has been more highly 
protected than the textile industry 
and in no industry has the American 
Federation of Labor shown more 
complete failure to obtain from it 
any benefit for the workers,

Woil’s Fake Pla*.
The National Textile Workers’

Union, through its national secre
tary, Albert Weisbord, has the fol
lowing comment to make on the 
formation by Matthew Woll, vice 
president of the A. F. of L., of the 

| Wage-Earners’ Protective Asaocia- 
ription'tkm, to further tariff strictures:

“It is silly for Matthew Woll to 
talk of the protective tariff .as a 
means of satisfying the workers at 
a time when in the textile industry 
his already inadequate wages are 
being slashed and hi* standard of 
living is being rendered further 
non-cxistant, as a result, for one 
thing, of this high Uriff. The word 
‘protection’ has Been used by the 
bosses for generations as a sort of
magic formula to stop the mouths cre*ted at the meeting. Recognizing
of the workers, and is now being..................
used again to stop the tide of dis
content. It is noteworthy to find 
^ach perfect harmony between big 
business and the A. F. of L. offi
cials.

No Benefit For Worker.
“Higher protection mean* noth

ing to the workers, whatever it may 
mean to the mill owner*. What the 
mill owners want is protection and 

5 cheap, unorganized labor, too. The
It knows

General TeBs Plans 
to Conscript Million 
and Half in Next War

WASHINGToSTKov/ 29.—The 

propaganda campaign for a larger 
army gees on. TW latest is a pub
lic statement by Mpjor General Sum- 
merall, chief of stafl, based on his 

to Secretary of War Davis, 
that plans are now worked out for 
quick mobilization* Jfay , 
at coarae. pt S.MXKowi men as soon 

the next war breaks out.
For (reattr efficiency in catch

ing any who may otherwise not want 
to fight the next “Imp w*r." mobili
zation will not prolood unit by unit, 
under central coi^ro), hut every
where at once, ondkr He dacentrml- 

ovet ized control, giving more possibility 
to AiaQ. of the nine 

scattered

mittee which was systematically 
robbing the strike of its chances of 
victory, by" calling off strikes with
out even the formality of the fake 
agreements and, in addition, by 
sheer incompetency.
National Textile Workers’ Union. 
At the membership meeting Sat

urday, the workers intend to put on 
the order of the day, the problem of 
making valid the fake agrements 
entered into by their officials, thru 
the organization of the great num
bers of unorganized silk workers and 
the winning of the strike of those 
now out. In order to be able to 
carry out this program of action, the 
meeting intends to take a definite 
stand on their attitude toward the 
militant National Textile Workers’ 
Union and its proffers of aid in their 
problems.

Proof that the Paterson silk work
ers need immediate aid from a na
tional textile workers’ union was 
pointed to by the members of the 
Strike Committee. Abraham 
Inc., large silk and rayon manufac 
■turer, of 5 Mill St., moved all the 
machinery and his entire plant to 
Hillsgrove, Rhode Island, with the 
excuse of “labor disturbances.” 
“Our greatest need,” silk workers’ 
leaders say, “is a national organiza
tion that will teach such an em
ployer that he gains nothing but 
added expenses if he moves to an
other textile center, because a na
tional union would pull a strike in 
his new plant and enforce the union 
standards that the boss thinks he 
has escaped from.

Laidler Glad to Run.
At the strikers’ mass meeting 

Wednesday morning, the officialdom 
hired Harry Laidler, socialist party 
spokesman, to address the strikers. 
Not since the Strike Committee dis
solution took place, has a represen
tative of the yellow socialist party 
been able to comfortably conclude a 
speech there. And Laidler proved 
no exception.

After • speech in which he con
gratulated the meeting for “obtain- 

• ing unity at last” he was compelled 
to face the questions of the workers 
in the hall, who angrily demanded 
to know what kind of “unity” was 
achieved by the expulsion of the 

i most active and devoted elements. 
When Laidler tried to brazen it out 
by saying “we must expel you, when 
you take orders from foreign coun
tries,” a dangerous atmosphere was

THANKSGIVING! 
MILLIONS STARVE
Rulers of U. S. on 

Turkey Spree
a

Continued from Page One 
to Miss Florence Trumbull, the gov
ernor’s eldest daughter.

“President-elect Hoover had din
ner aboard the battleship Maryland, 
steamingRdown the west coast of 
Central America towards Guaya
quil, Ecuador, his next halt in his 
Sonth American tour.

“Governor Alfred E. Smith of 
New York, his unsuccessful oppo
nent for the presidency, '•pent his 
last of many Thanksgiving Days in 

W°lf,; the executive mansion at Albany.
“Most jails in the United States 

served turkey, chicken or the tra
ditional roast pork of penal institu
tions.

“Announcement .that every sol
dier and sailor in the American 
army or navy ate turkey, wherever 
he was, brought back to World War 
veterans similar announcements re
garding them in France in 1918, 
and recollections of the form the 
turkey took to most of them—cold 
corn beef, often eaten standing up 
in pouring rain.

“The weather was varied, from 
the warmth of Southern California 
and Florida to the gray, threaten
ing skies of the northeast and the 
heavy fall of snow in the Rocky 
Mountain region, that closed roads 
and mountain passes and dislocated 
traffic in Denver.”

ary writings, written eight years 
ago, when they were still legal, were 
found by the police. The brochures 
were found during police raids which 
recently took place in the villages.

In Sarajevo the worker, Mehmed 
Jakubovic, was arrested because he 
distributed a leaflet of the workers 
and peasants bloc on the approach
ing elections. Although the leaflet 
has been ruled to be legal, Jakobovic 
is still in jail.

Arrests, Raids, Beatings.
Two months ago in Jajce (Bosnia) 

the students, Alfred Bergmann and 
Jelena Cekic, were arrested on the 
ground of an accusation according 
to which they were supposed to be 
in communication with Yugoslav 
emigrants abroad. Both were mis
handled in the Belgrade jail and 
after a few weeks they were turned 
over to the Zagreb police, where 
they remained another five weeks 
without being heard. Finally Cekic 
was released, while Bergmann, in 
spite of a court decision which found 
him not guilty, still remains in jail.

NIn Martinci (Smyrna) numerous 
raids on the homes of workers and 
peasant* took place oh the suspicion 
that they “were sympathetic with 
Communism^’ At the home of the 
peasant, Drasie, was found a bro
chure, ‘The Whit* Terror and the 
Red Aid,” which was turned over 
to the higher authori 

In Banjaluka (Bosnia) numerous 
raids took place. Three workers 
were arrested because legal 
pers were found there. The gen
darmes threatened the workers with 
beatings if they would again read 
revolutionary newspapers.

In Moztar (Herzeggovina) a work
er, Abrsmivic, was arrested because 
he spoke at a meeting.

‘They Most Be Sentenced.”
In Lublpana (Laibach) the inves

tigation against the workers Gustin- 
cic and his comrades recently came 
to an end, and they were to be re
leased. In the meanwhile, however, 
an order came from higher authori
ties that under all circumstances 
material against them must be 
found. The state began a new in

vestigation with the result that six 
of them found themselves in jaU.

In Kattaro (Dalmatia) a general 
attack on the workers took place. 
Raids were made on the homes of 
30 workers in vain. But despite the 
fact that no material was found 
against them five workers were ban
ished each for five years on the 
ground that “they are dangerous to a 
friendly nation,” meaning the fas
cist regime of Italy.

‘Prolet-Buehne* Gives 
Performance Saturday

The “Prolet-Buehne,” the German 
proletarian theatre Of New York, 
will produce an interesting program, 
Saturday, Dec. 1, at the Labor 
Temple, 241-243 84th Street A 
workers theatre will become a reality 
in this program.

Various proletarian organizations 
will take part in the performances, 
delegates from foreign countries will 
give their messages to the public, but 
the main feature is a play called 
“The International,” which shows a 
worker’s family fighting against im
perialist war and for their Commu
nist ideal. The program starts at 8 
p. m. and no one will be admitted 
during the performance.

BUENOS AIRES. Nor. Graft 
and imperialism combine to produce 
a tense situation In the war depart
ment here." The Argentina armf. 
rapidly being “modernised” by the 
purchase of new equipment and by 
additions of new forces, is an im- 
j oi^ant pawn in the game of em
pire played betwen the United 
States and England. Argentina it 
cm of the state* in the past wfakh 
has been most 
American exploitation, 
has inclined towards British 
ship, because of the vast inawifa 
ments planted here by English cap
ital before the World War.

Lately the “Big Four" packers ef 
Chicago have been quietly cutting 
into British trade in meat; this most 
important export of Argentina, un
til now the balk of the Argentina 
frozen meat and fa idea supply fal 
contracted for or otherwis* con
trolled by the United State*. Con
stant bickering and intrigue, with 
wholesale bribery of government of
ficials, has been indulged in by both, 
of tbe exploiting imperialisms.

The second phase of Udy under
ground warfare now develop* baths 
way of investigations of the graft. 
Official circle* are very cautious 
about giving out information, but 
the capital city of Argentina is 
alive with rumors that exposure of 
scandals in the purchase pi war ma
terial are due at any moment. Soatis 
of the highest officials are said In 
be involved. '■ / % .

German Militarists 
Plan Arctic Flight 

on ‘Graf Zeppelin*
BERLIN, Nov. 29 (UP). — Com

mander Hugo Eckener reached an 
agreement with the Aeto-Arctic So
ciety today to undertake iwo Arctic 
exploration flights in the dirigible 
Graf Zeppelin in 1930 under Aero- 
Arctic auspice*.
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Star nt tk- wrath will Sraw 
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to 174199.99, at the rate
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BOSSES’ FLUNKEY 
Representative William S. O’Brien, 

democrat, W. Va., plans to introduce 
a bill in the coming session to raise 
the protective tariff on live-stock 
product*.

FINN RUBBER STRIKE. 
HELSINGFORS, Finland, (By 

Mail).—Workers at the Nokia Rub
ber factory have gone on strike for! 
better *working conditions and pay.

this Laidler grabbed his coat and 
began to walk toward the stage exit. 
This was met with the cries of some 
workers, “Don’t run away, answer 
our questions!" but the large num- 
b*ra in the hall shouted: “No! Let 
him go; are have no use for him.”

Heavy Snowfall in 
Rocky Mt. District

The “iw-•tkm-lmilding is 
a way of race-hoildir;-”

with
the British hour-

SIr Arthur
■mas of hfotog- “scientirt*,” is misled bv 
and so-called gists, la the hormone theory— 

which he is net which aligns physical character-1 
mcauas he think* isties of people to international era.’ 
h#Ww Ms dignity, gland ascretiona—he flada the whole 

■pkB. IMS MlhfayrtsgJ ami explanation for “radT *»d the pres- REFORMISTS SCAB.
oak dripping with smother as- ent groping of national minorities VIENNA,' (By Mail) 
pplftfiCIc explanation of an- towards» self-determ’nation. For crataj in charge of the

and partriorisia. him patriotism and Sationalism are Shoe: Operativea’ Union
BMttNrrial lecture hers, nothing lari manifestations ©f this a atrik# called at two

complications that lead Thanksgiving
several years.

A. F. of L. knows that.

Vmfiartial ’’ Scientist Makes a . Find ^Jl^r
..............- ■■■■ t speeding up and, in the future, in-

■MN*. N*v. 29.—Tha *iss-itton-hoilding fc tbe | first step, to temstional
J» j to war*.

Doe to hia lack of penetration and ’‘The support of Matthew Woll, 
onderrtandmg of thr dynamic char- McMahon, and the American Fed- 

of society and its economic oration of Labor ef the program of
____ Keith, like so many other Mr. Butler and other mill owners

anciilfed hy a ttMSB at Meley. “arimrilria," to misted try tfto htol*.! proves ©nee again that these *tafa««*
M III.............. as* so-called gists. In tire hatpaaa theory- gontlematt an bat agents of Mg

In the ranks of the work-

DENVER, CoL, Nov. 29 (UP).— 
Houds of snow swirled down in 
deep drifts throughout the Rocky 
Mountain region today, to bring the 

snowfall in

Bretoiaii foams IhMogtoa) urge, ami |y this shifting by the Free Union of Bool ani
rtsas hae « Operativos, a asilHaat —too. TBs 

wll' over fhoi striko was called to fight a ■ wage
'i

The snow in most of the district 
was six to twelve Inches deep on 
the level, while in many places it 
fcad drifted to a depth of several 
feot Many roads were .blocked 
completely. In some places railroad 
service was interrupted. Mountain 

l passes | were closed. In Denver 
street cars were kept running only 
by constant nae of snow-plow*.

Tho storm brewed in Wyoming 
irijaad Southern Montana Tuesday and

sweat «r,nth ward that niohlswept southward Ha*-gfclit 
[has been falling in Denver eontinu- 
oosly for mors than 24 hours.

THE MENACE OF 
OPPORTUNISM

7

Imi

HAVE you sent in your greeting to 
the Fifth Anniversary of Th«

Dally Worker? Thousands of workers 
are congratulating The Daily Worker 
on its Fifth Birthday. Send yours in 
today* To be published in the 9f*cM 
Edition on January 5,1929.
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MAX BEDACHT

CT-’HIS PAMPHLET ON LENINISM 
1 versus Opportunism is useful today in 

the present fight against the Right Danger. 
Written at the time that Lone led the attack 
in America on Leninism and the Comintern, 
it contains much material that applies to 
the present situation in the American 
ssetion as well as other Communist Parties,

Daily
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WORKERS LIBRARY
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NEW YORK CITY-'raw- f-O-
KEEP THIS DAY OPEN!
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WORKICKS BOOK SHOP NEWS

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
The Collected Letters 
of Sacco and Vanzetti
Illustrated with photographs sod

facsimile

Extraordlaarr Hums* Doewaoat
including letters to their fflends. 
comrades and persecutors as well 
as a jrtory of the case and 
speeches made in court.

414 page8-^-?2.50 a copy

WORKERS BOOK SHOP
SS UNION SR.. NEW YORR CITY
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Ruthlessly Exploited Steel Workers
THOMPSON STEEL ^eW Union Fiarhte Wage Cut Drive

SLAVES DRIVEN IB 
AND 13 Ml DAY
Young Workers Eager 

^ % for Paper
f JhA « Wvrktr 

ClJviLAND.

KJfW-.c * - ■' ? '•v s t
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EVELYN MARTIN

Oh.o .By
*i«a of Om Yount

Em
AD««oi FrodpcU Compnny 

^ CD>»nl»i4, Olio, wor* tootlvod 
••til iowoiatnliaa ■ oa the 

PMH «# Uw ytmat workort oatertef 
Um iMPorf in UM oariy dawn. Tho 

of tha Looffuo ia the

<* «* y which
of tho

. hm— ■— a cloorLy dopictod 
tho misoraMo coaditiona. Approei- 

foe* that thoro i» wne- 
*m h» tho factory not afraid to 
id* a ooi«o ia dafoaar of thair in-

’UpMCi tho Mpto^od yottnt woriurn 
await lit eopiaa of Uio h«L 

i>Hia aad Uofkto bfaod by tho 
Uafa*. Whoa tho Toon* Worter 
aao^diattihatod A war haflodOTtry-

4mm kmm tho footer to «oi copio* 
«f tho Yoaac Warfcor and oprwad it

t^NMi wlio
t.n* ona, Huadrods of 
a* b» tot thair copy ao thoy 

MO th« factory.

of yorth
f$km la tho •Ual indaatry hi not as
ttaat u it ts in moat indoetries »nd 
oartleakurty in tho apaeifleally 
yoath indatriac, such aa radio and 
dartr'eity. yal w« find in the 
Them peon Steal Product* Company, 
whkh employ* oroond 2,000 1 work- 

men than fifty per oaat young 
•rorkem. These young workers are 
enhjact to Ihs most ruthiaM ex 
•daitatira. Lcng hours, low wages, 
%MMHMhMS speed-op, miserable con- 
(Rtieets, prevail ha tha factory.

While tho profit* of tho company 
fmmm yoariy. ranching $3M,490 
•it profit m 1227, the conditions of 
.ho young washers are steadily ha.

wmrae. The young worker* 
Isyed agntect the adult workers, 

xn hired at half the wages of the 
“dall worker-, the girls averaging 
Wily about SO emits an hour. Those 
oaiig \«orkors are hired ia prefer* 

"net to tho sdult workers, thus not 
Hif more profits for thoir exploit-

The cfffnriv •/ the New England mill otruer*, particularly in 
Mafockumctt* and Rhode Jeland, against tke already wretched liv
ing standards of Iks textile workers gathers momentum, rhe re- 
actionary A. F. •/ L. union, tho United Textile Workers, has not only 
capitulated before this offensive, but is actively aiding it. Only the 
now Satioetal Textile Workers Union is organising the underpaid. 
ruthlessly speedsd-uv mill slaves for militant struggle. Above is the 
Ayer Woolen Mill, of Lawren.ee, lines., which has announced a wage 
cut beginning Monday. The Sational Textile Workers Union is pre
paring to fight this attempt to grin$ down still further the starva- 

of the workert.
i -------------------- -------- ------------- ------------------------

Respond to Bulletins of Young Workers Lea,

Walker Whiteside Returns CONTINUAL
to Broadway in MFIOIY |

OEATH TO

-

ONE WEEK ENOUGH TO 
PROVE FASCIST TERROR

TO PURCHASE 10
SHOW TICKETS

„ , . *
Milwaukee Company in 
Fake Welfare Scheme

(By a W’orker Correspondent)
MILWAUKEE, Wi*. (Ey Mail). 

—It wasn’t enough to rob the poor 
workers out of their hard-esmed 
money through the feke community 
drive, which was conducted here re
cently. Now the P. and H. Welfare 

| Company is defrauding the workers 
in this manner.

The Hamischfeger Corporation 
had 40,000 theatre ticket* printed, 
Khd, to start with, 10 ticket* were 

’ forced upon each worker. The one 
j selling the most was promised s 
j |.ri*e. Each worker was compelled 
11« sell at least 10 of these tickets.

Now here is where the shameful 
| fraud comes in. The tickets sell for 
!l!5 cents each. On the reverse side 
of them is printed the list of the 
45 theatres in which they can be 
used. Most of the theatres charge 
an admission of ten cents and a

in Gsorge M. Cohan’s musical 
Now tha P. and H. Welfare ‘•Billis,’’ now in its third
. month at the Erianger Theatre. .

C00LID6E GOLD 
TO FARM RELIEF

WALTER WHITESIDE Is now ap- 
pearing in ths landing role In 

a delightful comedy called “The 
Royal Box,” which Is sending audi
ences horns In good humor from tho 
Belmont Thsotrs. Tho play Is 
adapted from Alsxandrs Dumas’ 
play, “Kean,” and is based on the 
life of Edmund Kean, the great 
English actor who thrilled Qraat 
Britain with his Shakespearian roles 
mors than one hundred years age.

The play, which deals with the 
love affairs of Keen, tc refreshing 
end. will be greatly enjoyed by all 
who arc interested in London Ilfs 
In the year 180$.

At times Whiteside overplays his 
rcle, becoming dramatic to an ex
treme. Judged as a whole, he gives 
a very fine performance which fa
vorably comperes with any on 
Proadway today. The supporting 
cast is likewise admirable, espe
cially Hugh Bentley as ths Princs 
of Wale*. In many way* he ia the 
most realistic of the entire caet,

Election Is Over Now; which includes some unusually good
TTT, -r-, i c* • „ 'actors end actresses. The Swedish
Why Extra Session Ambassador is played by Manart

--------  I Kippen; hi* wife by Lulu Mae Hub-
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—There [bard, and the leading lady by Franc 

the may not ** My extra session for'Hale. Elwyn Eaton is superb in a

Rejuvenated 
Dies of Pn

paru, n,». ». — n* x-emm
Patched Up, Taxi Man 

Must Slave Again
,BlrT“ ““ °f tk* fUnd Wofkin* a, »d >m m. m

»T. i taxicab to meet the netee on his cab
Rabelais died Of pMUnoma, , . -------uy ft,niiT««. »<*.«■ | SIri,OToir»L <« rsLt* *

■talhona mj b, »lvOT MW ttr«nrh ^ th< OrU.
»tlwd WOTOTfaiM. ten bem Ju c.b u, . .t M»h St «h 
iueeoasful on smaller animals. Ave and climbRd into the psmsw- 

The stallion was not given enough | compartmeiit of the cab pad 
anesthetic when the operation was WC||t to steep, 
performed, and he awoke, too nuickly* # |. . 
after the operation bad boon sue-
cessfully performed. Ha began.} r* m-
kicking, raised a sweat and caught ^nt*r*T th* ;
pneumonia, attendants said. Pneu- tWag y on IM ami
monte usually is fhtel {to an okl **ke^nTff litrS

to shut off

stallion. the driver out of hi* slumber. Ho 
invited the tired hackle to get 
his way.

* (Red Aid Frees Service) and Angelo Garafoli to 5 years. 
During the last few weeks the Aide Stacchiola to 1 year and 4

months.
Nov. 9 and 10.—The most impor

tant process of this series took 
place. Eighteen Communist func
tionaries and revolutionary workers,

special tribunal at Rome hat car
ried thru a serial production of ter
ror sentences. Day after day new 

agatn11 revolutionary 
take place. We present

a abort iwtew of the pro- who had boon active in Turin, were geRteilCe Burmese to

few charge 15 i farm relief debate after all, presi-J small role.
worker is forced to defraud his best 1 , x .... • . Lj_I ...friends. The ones who suffer most *nt C?ol^2et .toJd »nqmrer»_ today. In addition to playing the lead- 
from this scheme are the poor ch\U From the ^st ^rrnnUon obtained. ing rolet |(r> Whiteside has staged 
dren of the workers wno are the I'1 that Washington ha. no a*, directed the play. He w to be
victims of the fraud jfarm relief problem, whatever the congra^uiated on reviving this amus-

l wolr ,>l7 .ould happen t0 f*rt.h'r »“! i inE which wot lOTt pl.yed

a poor w 
on his own hook.

orkerwL tried this racket I ^ h*ve thou?ht vh*n they vot*d i in the United States 30'’ years ago 
orker who tried this racket for Hoover_ If republican _ ita author. chMrU, Coghian.

N. P.

during the week of Novombor accused. Among them we find the
i former editor of ‘ Unite, the cen- Die in Murder Case

Nov. 6.—Seven Communist* ’ of 
Bklte province appeared before the 
special tribunal. They were ar
rested last summer on the charge 
that they bad distributed Commu
nist leaflets, the content* of which 
called for civil war. The court sen- 

Glovsnni Prassa to 4 years

tral organ of the Communist Party 
of Italy; Li Causa and Eduard

binders became too enthusiastic and 
promised farm relief legislation to 
the farmers, well, that was before 
the election. And the president says 
he will not intervene in the discur- 
sion a* to whether there shall be any 
extra session.

The farmers who realized that a

with it* author, Charles 
portraying Clarence.

Coghian, 
S. P.

“ANGELA” OPENS MONDAY AT 
THE AMBASSADOR

The Shuberts have announced the 
premiere of their latest musical 
comedy, “Angela,” which comes to 
the Ambassador Theatre following 

, ,, , the current engagement of Moisai
nor will solve the farm problem may at ^ p|ayhoUM on Mond.y. “An

gela” is based on the original “Ahave a chance to say: “I told you 
so” at present, instead of waiting Royal Family.” by Captain Robert

LONDON, Nov. 29 (UP). — San 
D’Onofrio, chitf editors of the Com- Dwe, Burmese elphant trainer, was
munist Youth paper, “Avanguardia.” sentenced to death in Old Badey 1 cspiuHst^^Virnment^neTtherian 
The charge is based on the fact that Court today for the murder of Said 
the Turin police had discovered a; AH, a Mohammedan trainer, 
store of Communist leaflets and il- j Jt v.-as the climax of an unsolved 
legal papers: 1,000 copies of the mur(|er mystery. Said Ali was

„ 2 . .brochure, “The Truth About Rus-1 found b^ten to death last August
Cnlseppe Bifiordf and Rudopfo sia .. 10>000 coples of -UniUi" 4,000 ,4 in quarters over the Tapir House

^ 7 yt^*’.i-*re irJ0 ; copies of “Avanguardia,” etc. The|at the London Zoo. occupied jointly
tlno. Valerian Valpti and Giacomo passed the following sen- by the two men
Gilterdlno to 2 y^r. each, Pmiino tences: Glrolama Li Causi. 20 years n(.rftmnani4i. Pft
Commero to 1 ys|r.^ One of the ^d 9 months, Domenico Brigarello, „ " " D^e a^.0,}a‘d . Pa
mxn^d was released. The •«- Jg ycarl and S months; Ruggero ^ the , ^h,te. !!ephant :..... — ......

tenee fmr^tr Included that they Benvenuto, 13 years and 6 months; °n Th« <rUv Wore th^mur ^ hamb€r'**n’
srere to oe aatched by the police for Giuseppe Piancastelli and Antonio 1.nfi’ >ear- The (lay pefore the piur. ,Aben he made his first appearance Nichols wrote the score,
a period of Ji year* after they had Brattaglia, 13 years each; Eduard der w°fd w^* ”ce,' j ’ i before the house of commons today
sorvod ths*r prison terms. D'Onofrio, 12 year* and 6 months;1 cu^a..that,P* Wa

Nov, 7-—Fourteen Communists Riecardo Salvador and Giuseppe surte,t 0 osaunas.
rf Totc, ippf,r.d the CcU II jrOTr. e.ch, ReffOTl. Bi- pLACUE KILLS WOWSERS

until volume, of ink end day, of wot previouely known
oratory are spent over some fake ;ag .ffbe R ght Girl”

The cast is headed by Jeanette 
MacDonald, Eric Blore, Alison Skip- 
worth, Roy Hoyer, Florent Ames 

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Cheers, and Gattison Jones. Fanny Todd
mingled with hisses, met Sir Austen Mitchell adapted the book, Maim 

foreign secretary, Holiner wrote the lyrics and Albert*

McNary-Haugen bill.

CHAMBERLAIN HISSED

•torts only nine btugr* fter are eom* 
•'-Uml to work ton, eUvsn, twelve 

r>d IbirUen hours * day during the 
.mb period and ikon suffer lay
offs wh«* slack comes around. 
Bvfty form si speed-up is used to 
rush the srorksrs. AH forms of op- 
->mston are rssertsd to—and the 
life of tha young worker* m Thomp-

is a

It is no wonder that the . .
emfhm rsapswd to tbs shop hul- 
'mk Ustributed in the factory and
‘ afl-ri ths Yoimg Worfcor—tee only 

ghtteg. militant paper of the 
- orkteg class youth. The

huk towards tbs 
Workers Commenist League 

rn mSemd their interests. The 
".sang workers in tbs
cartel ^—a—a- r*Afyiaaikv
h tbs Youag Worker to 

‘Itcir mtrreats.
We ontet throw ail onr forces to 

aM tee Young Worker 
so teat

der word was - received from Cal
cutta that Pa Wa had died of a since y* recent tour> chamberlain,

questioned about the Anglo-French 
na' al pact and the dominions, ad-

We Semand tke ImmeSlate reeeral ___ _____ ____
Mm «f Soviet rales ky tke CalteS 1 States severaateatl £ Czechoslovakia

tptoial tribonai unjler the charts of gardi, 10 years; Enrico Grand!, 9 * n! ^ ^at au the dominion* had
earryiiig eg Communist propaganda yaarh and 8 months: Anna Favig- HARBIN, Manchuria (By Mail), been advised beforehand of the con-
and organizational work. Riulio nano aad Giovanni Ferraro, 6 years -A plague which broke out in in- templated agreement with France,

arrested Pecauso a each; Esio Misuri, 3 years; Mario t.er Mongolia and spread to Man- but that none had commented,
packet containing literature ol the Anesi, 2 years and 6 months; Giov- churia took the lives of over 800
Rad Aid was sent to his address, anni Battlsti, 1 year and 3 months.: workers. The plague has not yet 
Alfredo Sonatori was designated in One of the accused was released. I abated. /
the skargsa as leeietery .of the _________ ■ .... I , • -
Florence organization of the Cora- v " 1 ' 1
munist Party ei Italy. The hpoeiai 
tribunal sentenced Vincenzo Pagan! 
to • years, Alessandro Pier and 

cmae Pagionieri to seven and 
one-half years each, Gastone Buc- 
ciarelli, Domenico Mestrelli and Ig- 
inio Persiili to 8 years each; Giulio 
Parent! to • years, Gino Mannini to 
4 years: Laetrueef, Tacd, Senatori,
Felici and Graast to -3 years each, 
and Coni to 3 years, 3 months. Here 
also the stipulation that they were 
to be watched three years after 
their release from prison.

Nov, 8.—Three Communists from 
the province of Umbria, on the 

of revolutionary propa- 
1 the attempt to reorgan

ise the Communist Youth League,

Start Campaign to Ban 
CzechCommunistParty

(Wireless to the Daily Worker) 
PRAGUE, Csecboslovakia, Nov, 

29.—The bourgeois press commenced 
s campaign today to secure the sup
pression of the Communist Party in

1* ^ heavy penalties:
to the following 
Giovanni Spcranza

organ to protect
WOR-COR

SENATE DMOES 
ON BOULDER DAM

Johnson for Realtors, 
Hayden for Power Co.

EXPEL WORKERS 
IN ROHR UNIONS

Metal Lockout Spreads 
to Kiel >

Read and Spread) the

PLAN DURATION FLIGHT.

T * a ..I Grafo got out and sterted driving
Lytla S. Adams, of Seattle, tW|lJr But ^ not get very fiADr

Wash., announced today that within
ten days a Travel Air airplane, with 
three pilots, would try to break the 
duration record for a flight, during 
which the plans will be 
from the air. A device patented 
by Adams will be used ft 
fuelling.

when his cab
sn elevator pillar. |i%*

__ A passing taxi driver helped ths
refuelled <*9 extract Grain from tea wrssk- 

age and rttebad him to Polyclinic
for the re-

FIR8T WOMAN JURY

MILWAUKEE (By Mali*—The 
first woman jury in Wisconsin re
turned a verdict of $5,000 in an 
automobilo damage suit ease.

Hospital. Only after 
Grafo's bruise* 
that Grafo was 
deadly carbon 
After staying at ths hospital a few 
days, getting a modi needed mak, 
Grafo was sent home. His cab kaa 
been patched up aad Grafo ia bads 
at the wheel paying notes

nrngMii unu

THE THEATRK GUILD
Presents

Major Barbara
GUILD Th-*- w. 4X14. at.Eve*. «:M, Unts.

itorday.

■ ARTtHUR • MOiWI— jjSIIIBli

“HOLIDAY”
s new -eomsay bp Philip Berry

rhuradsy rod net ass

GOLDKN
.KVKNINGa ONL

EELANGEH TH®^ **** 9*

Met. Wad. end Set at i:to
Georg* At Cokee'e Coined tea*

with POLLY WALKER 
la Mr. Cohen’s Newest M wet eel 

Corned? vx

“BILLIE”
........ ’"p" . .. ' 1 ■' 11 1 .

JOLSON Thee,, Vtk Ave. A Will Bt.
Eve. I:JO, Met. Wed.AWtet.

ROBERTSON °StRT*L DHo5pS 

.. la s mwklmti romenee et Ckepte

(THE ORGAN OF THE CLASS STRUGGLE)

W. WASHIKGTOI|> Nov. 29.—Sen-
M of the BouSTr Dam ana

, ag fax tnitiai poeition in the 
•vc*. the meesarv which will

.-‘a me emning aassten ei

V»WV from the Colorado River, et 
i fis Arison*, to irrigate the
■rsii estate speculator’* paradise in 

.tHMttmm CsRfpvis/fdB 
' hkm of land they

Otetr mpiteliri
% I , a » n ^ ^ wgktdtoadfeihi-to^ mi\ t* BCV r«m • * ftr*

tgliiiag tha pesdirt for their own

BERLIN, NoVk> 29.—Burceurrets 
in the unions involved in the Ruhr 
metal lockout have begun disciplin
ary proceedings to expel many metel 

teem and da-

bitrstion court against the

>n officials declare that the em- 
pJc-yer* mast be made resporsibl* for 
all tee damages incurred during the 
lockout, A conference of the Chris
tian Metal Worker* Union demands 
that the government force the em- 
plcyer* to re-open the factories.

A social-democratic reprseentetm 
gpvertiment, Berg- 

medintinf between the 
ned ia the lockout. A 

engineering ewlimatot sad smell commission, including three 
me aadergeteg a reviatea. to repraasatetives of each side, ia hold- 

WMmrn'mm of tie dnar sheet 140,- in? seem*

m*m to. towatrpftea are txtem^ag tee loekout. Sev'rr.l
hi fourteen Kiel

gimatet Jekwasa, ce aoteer of tea factories have been giv^ notice that 
taaiare aad leader of Re prv- tee pleats will Sl ut down shortly.

?ea*wte* »»d he was. prepared te 
^ind |da .kfB

mam

Krllk-Alkee H

Broadway
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Union Scabbery On Albany New*-
papers

H

ftf

Tile strike of members of the Xnterna- 
tlwuil Typofraphicel Union against the news- 
P^Ws of Albany to one of the mosf disgrece- 
M eiamplee of the weakness of the craft 
form of organization, combined with official 

;|||^i|lfaMdtoii. treachery and plain 

Jt was apparent as early as last 
that the union had to conduct a fight 
~ the Albany publishers in order to 

toatotstn union conditions. Instead of 
WRiftof a fight at that time the reactionary 
officials spent Tnonths in enviously futile 
Negotiations, thereby giving the publishers 
an epportimity to prepare to Import scabe to 
Bite the composing rooms when the strike 
was finally forced upon the union.

Already, after a few days’ strike, the puh- 
hshers announce that the place® of the strik
er* are filled. In an official statement, 
signed by all the Albany publishers, occurs 
a paragraph that to a damning indictment of 
the leadership of the printing trades unions 
who have consistently fought against the de- i 
Maude of the rank and file for amalga- 
■Mtion of the craft unions into a powerful de
partmentalized industrial union embracing 
ah these employed in producing printing. 
The Albany strike-breaking and scab-herd- 

publishers declare:

het^JoE the new unions. Hence the whpte 
Power of the capitalist state to brought into 
action against those whom the rank and file
of the new unions have entrusted with 
leadership.

Let no one think for a/ttioment that the 
arrests in Pennsylvania and the wholesale 
arrests and the indictments in Massachusetts 
are separate events. They are part and parcel 
of a deliberate nation-wide drive against the 
new unions and against the organizations 
that furnish relief for strikers and defense 
for class war victims of capitalist ’’justice ” 

•Even though the New Bedford strike is 
over and the mine strike has long been be
trayed by the reactionary officials, the fight 
has developed into a new stage, is still raging, 
and the embattled miners and textile workers 
need the help of the rest of the working 
class more than ever before.

Lit Charles P. Howard, president of the 
IntMmtional Typographical Union, explain 
why hi* so-called progressive machine 
abandoned the resolution passed at the 
Quebec convention in 1921 for amalgamation. 
Lei him and the other fake progressives, 
who have proved to be as viciously reac- 
itonary as any leadership the printers ever 
hacLexplain to Hie membership why they ap
prove asperate contracts with the employers, 

.Epwhich really meap approval of one craft scab, 
r bing upon another.

* If there were amalgamation in.the print- 
bif trades the publishers would not be able 
I* produce newspapers,- but would be forced 
to yield to the demands of the workers or 
auopend Ijpwblication. But then, under such 
conditions there would not be jobs enough 
Ibr the Howards, the George L. Berrys, the 
Mitt Wolls and other officials. Such people 
Afi among the worst enemies of the work
ing ete*. They place their personal interests 
as misleadors of labor above the interests of 
the membership. .They are agents of the 
publisher* mid the quicker they are kicked 
out of office the sooner the rank and file of 
the workers in the printing trades will be able 
to put up a real fight against the employers.

The heroic strikers of New Bedford who 
fought on the picket line and faced the com- 
bmed assaults of the militia, the police, the 
tnugs and gunmen and who now are threat- 
«gd With prison for their loyalty to their 
class must be defended. The leaders of the 
new unions now being held in jail must be 
liberated to again take their places in the

flght and those ^dieted 
must be defended with all the resources of 
the class conscious workers.

By Fred Ellis
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Brookwc 
It Commun.

By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

D KOOK WOOD LABOR' 
u to under attack bvjke W^1 
ei*»cy of the American Fedemtto* 
Leitor. The wpoai ehasBL.tote 
levelled by WoU sad Green 
everything they attack has bam 
elled against Brookwood Labor __ 
lege, the charge of ^Botoberiaplrf 
Some woikers may be miftod barwli 
into believing that Brookvmd Lw 
l>or College to f Com manat instlto* 
tion, or at'lcaat one wbkli base* H- 
seif on a clear dau straggle pro- 
gram. This woold be juet as erron
eous as to beltova that John Haynes 
Holmes or Jane Adda ms or the 
League for Industrial OaaMcmey are- 
Bolshevik, just because the D. A. R. 
labelled them so.

The Executive Council of the A- f. 
of L. has pretty well choked oat of 
existence the Workers Education 
Bureau, yet no one would charge
that organtoatioa with being tinged 
with Communist leanings or clast 
struggle character, 
falls under the ban.

ulr!lei^n&8ses of American workers who en- 
•Wed tn.Bdaer, to hold out for long months 
Of gta-uggle and who aided the textile work- 

strikes must now again rally

Stalin on Right Deviations
(NOTE:—The following is 

continuation of (he speech delivered
the

proached the Question of the dis-

c^he^un11 their P0,ver SPeech of Secretary of All-Union Communist
ew unions. i c..«„i c. p. s. i-. Party on Left and Right Dangers k«r-<-rk.r. ^ a. di.3S m

held on October 19, 1928. The 
article published under this title 

__ .A |car,y thiK we®k, through an error,

Lneaper to Bribe Insi)ector<5 Th«n'wa“not the cont‘B«*t«on of com-
! ' ° X iutll i rade Stalin's speech, but a state*

Make Ships Seaworthy
The exposure of the fact that Kdward 

Keane, assistant United States steamboat in- 
spec tor. deliberately .lied in his report 
that the iU-fated Vestris had been 
properly inspected and found safe for a sea 
voyage* sgain emphasizes one of the most 
murderous practices of upitalUt political 
tools. A job as inspector of anything from 
plumbing and rooming houses to passenger 
boats and factories is a certificate to obtain 
graft

went entitled. ‘The Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union to all Members of 
the Moscow Organisation.” The fact 
that the two documents were on the

question objected. That is altogether 
wrong. I might remind Comrade 
Bersin of certain episodes of the

And seeing that all efforts must,which the tendency towards devia- ^ears an<l 1920, when certain 
be directed towards their elimination lions to the right- is reflected be- I memben? 0* the Control Commis- 
and that perseverance and fortitude ! yond the shadow of a doubt are si?n' wl,° h*d q»i^y of cer- 
are requisite to this end, qualities j well known, and it will be remem- *a.'n* * believe not very weighty, 
which not all of us possess in a suf- bered that mention was made 0f mistalies in connection with Party 
ficient degree—either owing to them in the stenographic protocol of !<iirectiv<*9 were punished with ex-

-------------  ----- ---- tiredness and exhaustion or *dse be- the July Plenum of the Control ! ernp*ary ■Vre*ity at the jgestion
same subject caused the error in (he cause of a preference toTrVe quietly, ( ommissior. of Lenin, one of them beirf>«it to
i, . ;1 hi^«p~mT* - Turk”t!,n ,nd >"olher *"^

I , A5 you 5ee. comr,de,. both Um. !^y” towiSU»dopt% thli n^ct C'>mmiMicI'’ w “imit that

(.angers, the right and the left, dan- least resistance, towards playing 
ger and both these deviations.............  • - ' ■ pia-v,nK

Brookwood Anti-Working CUkk. 
Yet Brookwood hss ' repeatedly 

made common cause with the trade 
union bureSpcrmcy against the work-. 
tog risks. Thus, we have the ex- 

pi# of A. J. Muste, director of 
nstitutioo, trying to esUbliak 

the aUpremgcy of the U. T. W. m 
New Bedford after it had betrayed 
the New Bedford strike. We hava 
the example of this same geatto- 
man’s actions to stifle discussion atthe Youth ConSwnce riSaT by 

Brookwood, when th^viewpoint of 
the revolutionary youth was put for- 
ward in the form of resoh^kuw for 
adoption and when genuineN^fforta 
were made to have some 
the organization of the 
ized youth on a class basis come o*itx 
of the conference.

What Brookwood Teaches.
As to what to taught to Brook, 

wood, my experience with students 
who have graduated from the insti
tution and my etudy of the school's 
outlines lead me to the following 
conclusions: ..
j).—The teaching to such that it 

leads the students to see two f 
of a question, even If it hga only 

' one.

ighcr up and consider the Control e?c*uded ■from Control Cpmrato- 
ommission. ■w'o must ((.of S10n' Was it right of Lenin

2. —The teachings of the school 
tend to have a paralyzing effect 
upon the fighting will of the left F 
wing workers who have gono there,

3. —The “inquiring mind,” wMeid** 
within the limits of investigation foT ' \ 
the sake of effective action, to’ at* A 
good thing, to developed in such 
form that the graduates tend to cot*.

J*

Resist Drive to Creah New Unions!

r m

Goaded to fory because the new unions in 
Ike mining gad textile industries are rally, 
big Masses of workers to a struggle against 

•peed-up and onion-wrecking, the 
tee using the power ef the Mate 

tvernmonts of Pennsylvania and Massachu
setts in an effbrt te destroy these anions. 
The attempt ii Plttaburgh to railroad Pat 
Ttehey, secretory of the National Miners 
UBiML to jail; the arrest in the anthracite 
legion trf Anthony Minerich. national board 
gilgteter ^ tte tow minm’unioo, <m framed- 
op chaigte of dynamiting a colliery and a 

te; the “conspiracy” Indictmenta to 
Bedfavd against Albert Weisbord. sec re
ef toe KatioBal TtotOe Workers Union: 

ftod Bietbmkapp, secretory ef the Interna- 
Hoaal Winters Relief, aad Paid Oreach. ef 
the International Labor Defense; the trial ef 

W Aarmer striking textile workers in 
the main features of 

the very existence I
Me new Jp
The mine owners and the textile barons 

Opto their friends at the head ef the 
Federation of Labor unions, the 

•d Mine Workers ef America and the 
«d Textile Workers, to aid them in fight-

This sort of thing is inseparable from capi
talism. where profit is the sole motive of the 
owners of property. It is cheaper for own
ers of fire-trap factories to bribe the in
spectors than it is to provide fire escapes and 
other safeguards" against holocaust. It is 
cheaper to bribe agents of the labor depart- 
ment than it is to provide safety devices for 
hazardous machinery. Any owner of a 
ilapidated tenement house can avoid con

demnation proceedings by contributing to 
the inspector. Likewise it is possible for 
such a hulk as the Vestris to obtain a certifi
cate for seaworthiness by the same expedient. 
It is a plain business proposition. It costs 

more to provide water tight compart-
JiSaILi * en*We a damaged ship to 
Boat than to pay a government agent to make 
a lying entry in his report. Likewise it means 
a real saving of money to have an inspector 
report that he examined and tested life boats 
and found them sound, than to have to scrap 
those with holes in the bottom and replace 
them with boats that win float.

, , L i t,nue inquiriag teiB action Is
oven among th« members of that .u 1 . ll IJ?elieve w“ rite-, essary and becomes 
body there are some, albeit alto- ht‘ .T^e P°sition lof the feebto question^nsrks.

was not then 
that time half

-he n*ht and lo tb, left, ^ ^ X ^

M“‘st"55 - Ri'ht D*-‘- !co.j crrami„'
And if you ask me which of these collective farms and everything else rnntrnl (
* __ 4.L._______ . ... , fka* —two dangers is the more serious, I 

cannot but answer that they are 
both equally so. From the stand- 

J point of their successful combat- 
I ing, the difference between these 
J two deviations consists in the fact 
[ that the deviation to the left is more 
{tangible to the Party than is that 
to the right. The circumstance that 
we have already for some years past 
been waging an energetic fight 
against the left deviation, could na
turally not be without influence on 
the Party. Obviously the * Party 
must have learnt much in the long 
struggle against the left (Trotsky, 
ist) deviation, and that it is there- 

{fore no easy matter now to employ 
i phrases such as the left wing was 
fond of using. As regards the right 
danger, which also existed in former 
times and which has now taken a 
more tangible form in the shape of 
an a Rtr ovation of the petty-bour
geois chaos in connection with the 
grain-provisioning crisis of last 
year, it is, I believe, not clearly 
known to certain sections of 
Party. Therefore it is our duty, 
without of course diminishing our 
vigilance in regard to the left (Trot
skyist) danger by one jot, to lay the

that surpasses the limits of or- 0f thi^ to ^hp^Hiical ! • At pPesent the Control Commis.
dinary, every-day work Bureau, there are deviations neither ®lon .PU**^* far. more cautiously.

Must Be a Real Fight. te the right nor to the left, a fact
But we cannot mdve forward ■ * sb°uW wish particularly to under- 

without overcoming the difficulties,1^’
before us. And to this end we must was pu5 to to® tumors, spread

Can it be that we desire to be kinder
than Lenin was? No. that is nof MIL, ^ , ^ __ ___

It is high time that an end lhe nucl®us the matter. The rea- Ph^phic investigation* from 
put to the rumors snre«H !son is rathfr that the situation ^hlch n? conclusion is derived, or

4. —Much material on the 
movement from bourgeois 
sources is used uncritically. 'J

5. —The inquiring spirit is especi
ally applied to the life sad death 
question of class straggle or class 
collaboration. The B. and O. Plan, 
the general theory of worker-man
agement cooperation, etc., receive

in the first place attack the' right |abroad by oppositionists and by the C°ntro! Commission is
danger and overcome the right devi. isuch as are anything but friendly I ;"r mor® * , then 14 wa*
ations, which are hinctering us in Ito ODr Party* to the effcct that there ;then arvl thal ‘he Control Commis-
__ x__»_ “ 111 ^__-ii_a. a* . , x 1 J*inn has nnw fKss ^

the conclusion to that “Maybe this 
to a way out,”

6—A print of view that to tech-
our task of overcoming the difficul-'ir; a d®riation to the right or a con- i9iow..ha* "ow thc PJ>M>bility of pro- nical language might

” v :vttv UilXiUUl* j ' '•■o***' v'* was t » * ! •ties and attempting td undermine f cI,i?tor>’ attitude towards such a ,'ceV>,nfi’ m:>re cantiously. Comyad®
our volition in this direction. in deviation to be found even within wa* v^ong In assert- atically
this connection, moreover, the fight the Po,ittoal Bureau of the Control 
riust be a real fight and not only a Commission.

Vacillation in Moscow District.

As regards the Moscow organiza

1 • :

___. . • , ---------- Even if the
ooet adei go dow n there is assurance that the 
cargo is Insured. There is seldom any danger mol\ ?”** oa V* r,ffht Hpktette 
■of havinlg to pay for the loss nf Ilf© danger and to bring all efforts

’expert^ ^ thi* “
boat sank because of “an act of god,” or from 
some other equally convincing cause.

Federal, state and municipal inspectors are 
appointed because someone in power owes 
them a political debt.

dange
apparent to the Party as the Trot
skyist danger new to. W

The question of the deviation to

fight on paper, a campaign of 
words. There are people in our
Party who are not disinclined to . „___
preach against the right delations |tlon anfUjthe Moscow Committee, it 
for the sake of relieving their con-! would be foolish to attempt to deny 
sciences, much in the style of par-itbat v^ltotion and uncertainty ar
sons shouting “Alleluyah/’ but who itua,ly obtained m that quarter. The 
fail to do even the very slightest I °P«n-b®arted speech of- Comrade 
practical thing for the purpose of!Penkov to a direct proof of the fact, 
starting a fight against the right 1 C<mu'ade Penkov is not the least of 
deviations in the necessary way and fbe members of the Moscow ergan- 
of effectively ’ overcoming them. Nation and of the Moscow Commit- 
This tendency may be called a con- tee' As you bav® heard, be admit- 

our ciliatery tendency in relation, to the ted quit* openly the mistakes he 
right, openly opportunist, devia- !1,8(1 n**1!® in a number of most im- 
tions. It is not difficult to under- Portant questions of our Party pol- 
stand that -the fight against such lpy‘ That naturally does not mean 
conciliatory tendencies must form *ba* *be en^re Moscow Committee 
an essentia] -part of the general v,as 3ubJect to vacillations. That to 
fight against these deviations them. b:r no mean* implied. Such a docu-
selves and the danger they repre- a!ent ^ th« aPP«ai of the Moscow, ... . .... , ^ j
sent, for it to impossible to over- Committee to the members of the fia!fry,_a^’**udt fbscrvpd towards 
come the right opportunist devia- organization in September

“trade union ideology” J« system* 
- , . fostered, >“ Trad*' - zHAte

mg that the Control Commission in- ideology is the breeding ground al 
tervened too Tate, obviously because reformism and of a non-revolution- 
be did not know that the interwn- arY viewpoint, and an 
tion of the Control Commission j political (class) ideological 
commenced as early as February J opment unless It Is definitely tofe 
last. Comrade Sacharov may con- grown. For most; Brookwood gnsAt* 
vince himself of the fact that if he *te*, however, the dose seems fatol. 
is so inclined. It to a fact that the Teaching Liberal. Fetty-Boai^oofe. 
intervention of the Control Com- 7.-—The view of the liberal wkiefe 
mission did not at once engender to nettv ^pcltiv. tat tt wTta ^ ' r*

>tmt* if the Csntrol lu«, the riewp^itOm
were to be blamed therefor. 1 

We are led to the following con
clusions t The rigid danger 
within our Party to a serious dan
ger. being rooted in the soda!-econ
omic conditions of the country. 2. 
The danger of a right devialten to 
enhanced by the presence of diffi
culties which cannot be overcome 
without a victory over the right 
deviation itself and ever the eon.

tion without a systematic f'ght last shows

The appointircnt enables the henefieltrr 
to caah to on the game of capitalist polttics.

.» • ,—,,— -- .. » ejrDutiuBwc x kni i - quite plainly that tlto
■e right would not be so viUlly inu | against the conciliatory elements Moteow Committee has succeeded in 

fotxag^ as It la, were it not con- which take the opportunists under ov«rcominS the vacillations of sli its 
neeted with the genctol d ffienlties their wings. ’ j . i members, I do not doubt that the
if our development. But the great _ > fuiding spirits of the Moscow Coro-
evjl lies in the fact that these right 
deviations increase the difficulties 
of our development and mak

it. 3. In the Moscow organization 
there were signs of uncertainty! and 
vacillation and elements of tosta- 
hility. 4. With the aid of the Con
trol Commission and the Party
workers of the districts, the mi- ., ^
cleua of the Moscow Committee has J* —^ A- /. IHtei 
adopted at! possible awasurta to*l* a asw trial ten

to-ate'Is

ist, which to proktarton in Its coola. 
Biberri ideology |» often to fmil 
the “left” of the official vtowprisl 
of the bureaucracy of the A. F. «* 
u, which tends to take kt stand 
on the platform ef tog business and 
the extreme reaction in AmertoM 1 
Thus, liberals often advocate the 
wcogiiittoB of the Soviet Union, but^* 
Green and Woll arc more anti-Sev. 

Union in their utterances tl
Me chamber of mmmutm- m' (_
bwikers of the Federal Reserve Sy*
toms ” '■

It is not my 
length into the

the 
aad 1 Bolshevism. R would spoil their 

IB the Union of SoeUlist Soviet Re- 
. « . te® ?ovtonM4eut exists in order to 

^fend the interests of the nmtmm who toil 
It Is a class government whose reason for 
existence is that it safeguards the lives of 
workers and peasants. At the other extreme 
of the pole to the government of this country

Conciliators Defend Rlghttots.
Tic question as to the renresen-!wbole situation satisfactorily. I sdnpted aR PSteble meaaaiva .fa- j „___ _ - . *

j tationa 6. will ha teal
t* capitaHat clang and it* henchmen hate (r*nt^te on^hrprlbfem^*?”*!1-84 eon In th* lower organtoation* ‘zntions should hav« toterfoori*tojl!^

<y:OI>L ****** th* grain, of * liquidation of the mtouke* and * L . - ------~ #
DiffleiiHlee Csiws Right Paager. provisioning enria. whan a whole J vacillations of certain toader,of in. Tf, Wdatow ef toto^iy^lmrlgl* TflWirnL TfavJf

..^.T?.rd « Jo the character of our number of Communists in the rob- Moscow organization. | do not ^^
***5*?*- H^^notb# forgot-1 district, and viBage. opytmed the 1 kasiw how such '•di^teastore” to ^of ttw ®tianl«atto>,a»idta

i ^*t f®r rhff^Btos ana not dif- policy ef the Party and contem- to justified. If certain Party-work- Lwfaft «# inu !tf.
** * fctondattt or decline.plated a fraternization - with kulak «’”» of various sections of the '*t—■ miwtotote^enHe

or elements. You will re^mber that mw organization raise their voice. ^ *******
Xh* . likewise »uch members were expelled from in favor of a IMktotkm of mistake*

of Vestrii 
I White Officer’ll

•nrfcnrs In these Industrie*. But the 
Nstora could not deliver the 

MB to the appeals of the 
to the employers of labor 

«h they ran bribe mid corrup, 
kbor officials these officials are 

sot abh^io Mt«r Hw wetewe hoomi and

that «xto|s for tee benefit ^ the I rect
fer «i1»eto ie that It pro- Ij** 

***** the profits of.tlM eenfila&da at tto*cspitaliM* Jt tee e»- 
of the lives and health of the workers.

that
Profit? are placed above human Hfe by the 

wmjMte of the United Stetm la tee 
arerythtog efee to subordinated 

to tee we»fcre of the wm-kerl and riirtiili

. tb«i all aborts must to di- our ranks last wteter. as was «x- and vacillations, what to there tod 
rreteo tewards making the standstill prteriy pointed out to the wall- about that? Do we not carry oa 

w tto decline known document of the C. C. ef onr work on the tools of relf-cr.ti- 
f>*rty. te Tetouary. It would,tetoa from below? Is it Sot a fart 

linet aa^*!3** lww*wr't to to asrert that that srif-criticisw eahaiwas tto «e-
. jwssyterislit tWeg atoat notach zlznneli tod timsIiiiJ to our i ttvfty of tto bread fMto

tttoei^ to tto* togy are ABBt ' —totoR. »Hip and of the perieteriato___
If wo search Higher ay to tto re- 5,n r*«®®ri? What Is ttotr tod or

led to the

-

»«|»nely submfltfiqp to the 
II tiemends of the reactionary ;f*ad- 

of worhm in
haveitek

di/Hcaltie* 
nf progress snd adreree. If

a £^^"1 R^*™*®*^ nrgmniaa, j<ia|ntere«» A. if tto Party.
a gametsa aa te the waooate** to- ttoaa ^ tto Party and subject tto!"««tow «f tto azetiote prored

‘g® > Soviet ami co-operative apparatus. nmdy tor tto eccuatoa?
«1* to a strict investigation, it wffl not I C. C. fnterrentioa Correct

us much trouble to-find repre- Was tto imniliij. of X r«».

S*tion to this

Institute for Blind to
Jil.4fltridavit

Take your choice! Defend capiUJIsm. a .,^t. w

and yo"or jcrf,’ ^ hr*w

tor i SpM fOcnnmnt «C ail Ifottld ^JUJUTJ*^ tww”yi? ^ m M> mun! I Mm

SuttaikOwfllaM all its power to oitcrair !”* •* ’---- fnnTlii.ii- tlw Cww*
^ 2XT22^: ^ •'•ifTS27. “* ^

‘ ■*!?>; r.- are aaa Miato ifmrta aed

L..toetei

Fire Blind Workerg H^duri^ tC
........... complfetely the

TORONTD. (By MaiD.—Oto .Eraret Smite, 
etoige of aS Wind and pntlsRy mgtomtt of the 
Sicbted workers over 5* years ef age that ft was to and *« tirmiii'

■teed fa iM 
to keep ♦*—* ■temtors of Ito grew.

Th* altffMTSTOCRrtOLM, fly Ms-lt

of

f-a


